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BADLY INJURED.

Mat With Accidents.

Geo r if® leach, ao Employe of the

Sunday* School Officers.

The following ottcera were elected
last Sunday by the Baptist Sunday
school for the coming year:

. Superintendent—Misa BlUabcth De-

A«t. SuperlnMadent— Mia Minnie I ^njtred

w. D 1 , about 5 o’clock Monday afternoon.
Trea«j)r,r— Mia Pearl Maler He w„ world abMt tt the

Secretary— J. Allen Crawford^ L^hlnery at the work.and the^eeve
Aat. Secretary-Mis, Frieda Wede- 1{ bls jacict cau?ht by a pnl^y.
nl'yer' „ . T „ , The flesh and auacle, of his left/ore-
Corresponding Secretary— J. Faber. arm were entirely cut and peered
OrganUt-M^, Jeale Ererett „ lr0Ia tbe ̂  and be stained a
Aat. Organhrt-MI,, Pearl Maler. Bilght frlfture of hi. left elbow. Dr.
Chorister-William Coe. I Bu8b wa8 ca|Ied t0 tbe lant and be

Nyal's Baby Gough Syrup
Is what young children ought to have whenever they cough. It
is made to taste bo good that they like it, and it contains no
morphine, chloroform or other drugs that you wouldn’t like to

give to children. It is a scientific combination of a few carefully

selected remediee to loosen and break up a cough in short order,

and once you try it for the children you won’t be willing to give

them any other kind. Liberal-sized bottles, 25 cents at our
store, where you. always get pure fresh drugs.

- - --- - - - ~
- Grocery Dept.
FOR THIS WEEK WE ARE« SELLING :

3 Fancy Grape tfruit. .......... .  25c

Navel Oranges, per dozen . ...... . , ...... 30c, 35c, 45c and 55c

Fancy California Lemons, per dozen ........ . ............. 40c

10-pound sack^i Waterloo Buckwheat Flour ................ 35c

Golden Tree Syrup, per bottle ...... . ............. lOo and 15c  I I Plant Tuesday morning. He had his
Golden Tree Syrup, self sealing Jar. ._ ...................... 25c |fc ^coll«r bone broken Dr. 8. G.

M. E. Sunday School Eloctlou. *

Last Sunday the M. E. Sunday
George Leach and Aadraw C. Turner I “hool elected the following officers

for the ensuing year:

Superintendent— C. W. Saunders.
Asat. Superintendent— E. P. Steiner.
Secretary— Mrs. Samuel Mohrlock.
Treasurer— Miaa Jennie Ivea.
Organist— Miss Helene Stelnbacb.
Chorister— F. K. McEldowney.

Result of Potato Canker.

The Hon. James Wilson, Secretary
| of Agricultural, has quarantined the
United Statei against potatoes from
England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Newfoundland, be-

Red Band Bleiid Co
The Coffee
Of Satisfaction

  ip

25-pound sack Seal of Purity Flour ....................... 70c

Dill Pickles, per dozen. ... ............................... 12o

Sweet Pickles, per dozen ................................. 10c

Chase & Sanborn Coffees (none better) per lb., 28c, 30c, 35c. 40c.

TRY EMPIRE CANNED GOODS
FINEST QUALITY.

3 packages Tryphqsa, any flavor .......................... 25c
3 pounds best Carolina Rice ............... ............... 25c

BEST 50c TEA IN TOWN.

Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, per gallon.  ............... $1.50

Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, per quart.  .............. 45c

2 cans Lily of Valley Corn, straight Country Gentleman ...... 25c

ALL GOODS DELIVERED
PHONE 53

HEHRY H. FEU COIPAHY

| Home, Sweet Home
Do you want a home? Ask those who have them how they

secured them. Nine out of ten will tell you they started a bank
account when they had but a few dollars and then watched it
grow until it was large enough to secure a home. ̂  on can do it.

IT MAY TAKE SOME WORK,
SOME WILL POWER AND SELF-DENIAL

at first, but it will surely bring you a home a-* night follows day.

Come in and let us talk about this

HOME, SWEET HOME.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

A Pioneer indent. I t~kfc«,e lnJured( ma" ^ h‘? ̂  | cause the potato canker U prevalent

Mrs. Margaret Kaiser was born in Lf Mr Leach are gevere no aer. in tho8e countries. That means that
.Strassbnrg, Germany, and died at her louare8ult8areanalcl U(J the American potato growers will
home in Chelsea, Saturday morning, have to raise atout 10,000,000 bushels

December 28, 1912, aged 87 years, 2\ ^ m u , , A more than they did last year. The
months and 14 days. Andrew C. Turner, who is employed Dominion 0f Canada is also using ex-

Tbe deceased was a daughter 0f b^he ^niPOrtl‘\nd treme cautl011 concerDln8: potato can‘
John Keeder, who settled in Sylvan Jt.tour..Mll.e L1f^e’ "iet fpaxlh ker and haB l88aed 1101106 ^ con*
-i ---- ». ---- a — ---- — __j | fui accident while at work about the | ceajmeil^ 0£ ontj5reaic 0f this di-

sease in Canada Is severely punish- 1

..... . eighty-two years. She I I able by law. We bring this to the
was united In marriage with the late BU8h was called to the plant aqd fe- attention of Michigan and Ontario

Christopher. Kaiser in 1845. To this auceU the trat ture‘ producers and urge them to get in
union nine children were born, six of touch with the State Agricultural
whom are living. Jwob Hindelang. I College, United States Department]

Mrs. Kaiser was a member of the Jacob HindeUng was born in Alsase, lof Agriculture and Canadian Minister
Salem German M. E. church, and has Germany, August 24, 1834, and died I of Agriculture concerning the sub-
been a resident of this place for about j at his home In this place Friday morn- 1 ject of potato canker,

three years. She is survived by three ing, December 27 1912, aged 78 years, iT"a . _
sons, thrre daughters, twenty-one 4 months and 3 days. Health Has Broken Down,

grandchildren, seven great grand- Mr. Hlndelang came to this country Word was received here Monday
children and two sisters. in 1853, and for several years resided morning that Congressman Wede-
The funeral was held from the on a farm in Sylvan. For the last meyer had broken down and was in a

Salem German M. E. church, Monday, few years he has made bis home in serious condition. He left New
December 30, 1912, Rev. Geo. C. Noth- Chelsea. He was married, his first York with several members of
durft officiating. Interment at Salem | wife being a sister of Frank and Mich- Congress to visit the Panama canal,

ael Staffan, Mrs. J. B.Beissel and Mrs. and last Saturday he made an at-
Philip Keusch. His second marriage I tempt to jump into the sea. He isde
took place about twelve years ago jtalned in a hospital at Panama.
He is survived by his wife, and three

sons, Felix, of Battle Creek, George,
of Hamilton, Ont, -and Frank, qf
Omaha.
The funeral was held Monday from

the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, Rev. Father Considiue cele-
brating the mass. Interment at Mt.
Olivet cemetery. «  i

cemetery.

We Are Selling:
18 Pounds Sugar ......................... $1*00

10 Pound Pail Table Syrup ....... ........... 35c

Seeded Raisins, two packages for,. ........... 15c

Good Prunes, pound . . ...... . . . ...... ... 10c

Chocolate Creams, pound . . ............. ; .... 15c

Salted Peanuts, pound.. . .....   lOe

Heinz Ketchup ....................... 15o and 25o

Heinz Dill Pickles, dozen .................... 18c

Rio Coffee, pound ..... ................  25c

Salt Mackerel, each .......................... 5c

3 Cans Sweet Corn for ...... . ................. 25c

Marrowfat Peas, can ...............   10c

7 pounds Rolled Oats for .................  25c

Jackson Gem Flour, sack .................... 70c

Buckwheat Flour, sack . ...................... 80o

New County Clerk.

Young But Troublesome.

William Brboks of Ypsilantl, 15 1

I years old, being detained in the
juvenile rooms at Ann Arbor because
he is alleged to have stolen some
candy from an Ypsilantl store last

the Saturday, is causing his jailer coh*
County Clerk’s office In Ann Arbor on elderable trouble. There are four
Wednesday of this week. was door8 leading into the juvenile de-

I elected to tbe office last November. Den^l°n room, all with good, strong
He will continue to make his home |l°cl<si b111 w^in half an hour after
in Chelsea. William was locked In he was on the

street after a package of clgarets,
Decay of Teeth.’ | securing which he walked back to his

GEORGE W. BECKWITH.
Mr. Beckwith took charge of

L T. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

ns

HON. W. W. WEDEMEYER.
The following was sent out from

I ________
large number will have adenoids, Ing note in his late rooming place:
large tonsil, and defective hearingJ j^n’t look tor me Gn about three „.Cabl Wedemeyer .till
Few men apd women have perfect months from now, because i nave will rerover Ar-
teeth, unobstructed noses and throats ffone to New York city to work ranllmeilts ma(ie for return iournev
and sharp hearing. We do not know « a day. If my father come., tell I ^^“ aXln^ he^ Janliar A
just why or just when defects in the I blm not to worry for me k60*11186 1 p, k
teeth, nose, throat and ears began to I am 8afe« and wben I come back I *' o q Oopelawd ’

aonear* thev orobablv came when Lawrence Hudson will have to an- K. a. t, SL
man "’ft the ^t U pure air swer to me becaiiK I had to rely on reb^^^eate™,
and freer hfe of the field, to dwell In to g.t » clear Mf ^LuLme"agTS^ *fn receW-
cities. No one can tell us whether 8orry for tlie Jail keeper becpoie it she ha* never believed that the

the children of old suffered from I wa8 n^1 hla fault.tbat^.?ot a*?T' an(* I congressman’s illness wa* as serious,
adenoids and large tonsils, but we do when l come back will pay the cost 80lQe af the dispatches would Indi-'
know that in Egypt, more than four to the oandy man- Don 1 anyi cate and is partly backed up in her i

teeth wa» a. rare a. the decay of the | ^ Davenport dl8C0vered tbe|one of the congressional party

COAL
Wo have not got all kinds, nor have we a lot of any on«

kind, but we try to keep something that will bum and keep you
warm.

TRY OUR PEERLESS SPLINT COAL
IT PLEASES

We have instated a new feed mill. Give us a trial on your
feed grinding.

Chelsea Elevator Oo,

MEATS
Choice line of Fresh Meats,

also Smoked and Salt. Meats..
Sausage of all kinds.

Try our steam kettle render-

ed Lard. It can’t be beat.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper
bones.— Ex.

wide-open door and the note and be Pattama ̂  t0
rushed for the nearest telephone to husband’* illne*».

the | get the depot agents in Ypsilantl to

1ST YOUR REPAIR WORK
WITH US

When your watch la broken
it needs an experienced jeweler.

We have a reputation to main-
tain as careful artisans and
your repair work la safe here.
Our charges are modeat and the
work is turned out aa quickly
as U consistent for work prop-
erly done.

Special Sale
OF

Furniture

~T~ Changes To Be Made.
Sportsmen are denouncing ̂

present game laws, particularly with stop William and haul him off the
- To Light and Water Users.

°^***i^ *f t!f d* I D^o^Unlt^^allway I Cou^ll calTed*De«mber*M,*i91?i

lto.ee ’7 WHIla^had^gon^ v^i'he f0**0**11® *»>, adoptedare ’placed at a disadvantage because t° 8Ce
of the late opening of the patridge electric route.

While he was

to take effect January 1, 1913.

the jailer’s I Whereas, there has accumulated a

AND

Heating
Staves

See Our Cream Separators Before Buying

Buy Your Manure Spreader Here.

fiSi
'VfE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YQU RIQHT.

™ ttfdee “n O?tobe^ d.ughUr f0UH*. wflllam on the .Ida- <r«atev number of unpaid hill, than
The rtafe game d“pa"tmeut reall«8 wal^, picking hi. teeth. She tacW. Uund bn^eM poUcy .honW warrant,
the folly of the .tatute and an effort oned aud he ^ Mf Hector ^
.Ul be make to change It atthe cdo- ̂  ^ abe In.tf ucted to collect before Jan-
ing session of the legislature. The hoax and that all he wanted waa a lft lftl, anl,aa*. kUI* and
plan of State Game Warden OtJ& is | dinner at a restaurant. Je» [s tQ coHect he ahall

to open the bird and rabbit season 1 Back to the detention room ne I or<jcr light and water service dlscon-
October 1, and the deer season No- went. Locks have been taken off the tinned, and notice is hereby given to
vember 10. It also la probable that I doors and bolts and atopies are put Mr. Danton, superintendent, to dls-
he will recommend that the deer sea- on the outside, and it is thought WU- b^1™6 any 8ervice Mr* Cooper mav
eon will be extended to December 10, Ham i* wfe for the night. He had
with a license good for twenty days, broken pieces of wire screening off
Such a law would meet with general the wipdows with which he had pick-
favor in the hunting regions of the | ed the locks.— Jackson Patriot-

upper peninsula.

Mail Carriers Will fly.

• This is an age of great discoveries.
Progress rtiies on toe air. Soon we

The closed season for rabbits h^a
done a great deal to protect iheSe
animals. Rabbits are not fit to eat

during the summer months. The sea-
son Should, however, open on Octo-
ber 1, instead of October 15, declare
many hunters.^

w
"'M

%

Township Treasure T Hummel
the Farmers dp Mei

Saturday dhring
e toxesT* ̂  ^

Two Owt nf Bvorr Itafk
According to figures compiled by I malt Bwrple take a wpi$

of I teres) in a discovery that benefits

die of tuberculosis are school teachers. I throat and lung diseases is the most
Thl. la due principally to had unita popiriar medicine if America. “It
tlon, according to ^UntBecr^yk«^“ •

McClure. He is taking the matter | >>aftoer .....
up with the State grange and is ask- [ah other re
ing its co-operation as their children coughs, colds

chief patrons of ruralschoola

” writes
Corner,

affeo

V- .....
,

1 •  .• .

NOTICE I

This Store will now deliver goods by

Parcels Post
WHENEVER REQUESTED TO DO BO.

Uncle Sam has ‘arranged whereby packages
» delive

, weighing
up to eleven pounds can be delivered at your door.

This means that you can call up this store or drop us a card
and receive from us the article wanted the next time the m^il
carrier passes your door.

If you need any dry goods, notions, collars, a shirt, gloves,
or a hat, and will give us an idea of what you want, together with
the sizes, etc., we will see that you get H. AM goods will be
shipped on approval.

Tbe charges from our store to your residence will be aafollows: v

First Pound Each Additional Pound U Pounds
5 cents 1 cent 1$ cento . v

Wl will deliver free of all postage charges, merchandise
(excepting groceries) amounting to $1.00 or over on mail orner, (excepting g

JUKI phone orders.
For] - ^ 0UR TELEPHONE NUMBER IS 13.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile

r

1

WKM
. v

^1
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ARE WOMEN DISHONEST?
The' LAw octety, which controls the

tteclplln* of the British legal profee-

•km. has voted oot to admit women
•a eollcltora. after a debate in»whlob
Mm argument was advanced that "the
emorice Bngllah woman baa not jet
learned to be boo set H This la a eta-
•akw charge to make In the face of
M+man’e proved fidelity to practically
•vary kind of trust In bueloeee and
public life. There la In this country
at least vlrtuaVlir no dtflerenoe of
opinion as to her honesty, while the
wflaw even obtains that as between the

women are the honester, If any-
How many women default or

wna away with embeealed fuada? As
aaapeota woman's intellectual honesty,
masculine opinion ofr H la evidenced
by the growing employment of women
m confidential secretaries of bankers,

corporation preeldents and men at tbs
bead of large bualneas enterprises,
omye the New York World. If there
Is a ease on record of tbelr betrayal
of an employer's Interests It does not
occur to mind. If the "average Eng-
lish woman" has not yet learned to be
tmceet she must be thought to have
lagged behind the American woman In

development, unless, indeed, the

irge Is dismissed as a libel pro-
tdlng from masculine bias.

If certain New York barbers have
their way the conventional quarter
will no longer pay for a haircut, and
the price will be Jacked up to 36 cente,

with no trading stampe thrown In and
wo lotions to account for the extra
dfsne. The proximate cause le that
the barbers need the money, but the
remote cause Is the falling off In
the number of. patrons who desire to
tie ebaved becauae the safety raxor
baa made sad Inroad* Into the ton-
•erla) domain, says the Boston Globe.

Tbe haircut man, however, remains
flair game and la going to be trimmed
morally and figuratively. If the hair
cut tariff la to be revised upward, In
all fatmeia the schedules should be
arranged scientifically, and this would
mod a sliding scale to meet hirsute
conditions. Men who retain only a
resonant of their once crowning glory
obould be let off at the old price, for
iirely that Is enough to pay for the
dipping of a fringe. If thia Isn't done
there may be a movement to return to
primitive conditions, when the wife
took the shears and cut her husband's
balr.

ADVISES CHANGES

MICHIGAN FORESTRY ASfiOCIA-
TION SENDS STATEMENT OF
CONDITIONS TO . ' OOV-

ELECT FERRIS.

WOULD EXTEND FOREST RE.
SELVES OF STATE.

Exempt From Taxatlen All Woott
lots on Farms; New Tax for Other
Timber Among Recommend-

ations Made.

Tbe trouble with moet people Is
that they do not know how kings feel
They want some one to warm up to
'them and to talk to them about them
elves without restraint. That was
lllamarck'n fault. He once said: "I
have seen three emperom, and some
of them naked, and altogether they
did not make a very Impressive spec-
tacle " But the reason 4m never got
«m was that he wna not frank enough
to tell the emperors of Germany. Rue-
da and France what he thought of
them In private.

According to latest reports women
•re to have pockets In tbelr drenses.
Jtaaed on what u woman's handbag
mntaina. they Should run the small
hoy » close second.

When one remembers that for years
the Greek* have been aelllng us tbe
wormy figs sent by the Turks, one
can*! help . rejoicing a bit that the
worm bun turned.

A nay old chap of eighty who ad
dressed his fair one us "my fawn'
has now 'ost a breach of promise
suit am! must pay her I6.6M S0. She
 t-rtalnly was a llttle.dpar.

Chafing dishes have been found
•unoni? the ruins of Bompeli. Now we
wi.derstund why such a quantity of
toed has been found well preserved In
the ruins of that city.

, At Its recent meeting Ju BaElnaw
the Michigan Forestry association
voted to prepare a statement for Gov-

elect Ferris, concerning forest '6tifidL

turns in Michigan and a petition ad-
vocating specific changes of law and
administration.
The petition was prepared and sent

and receipt of It haa Just been ac-
knowledged by tbe promise made that
It will receive the Immediate atten-
tion of Mr. Ferris after be becomes
governor.
Among the recommendations made

are the following:
"Stop the sale of auy piece of state

land of 160 ucree or more In extent
which Is suited to the raising of tim-
ber.

"Permit the sale of other tracts—
city lots, Iholated forties, etc.— but ap-
ply the proceeds of such sales to the

purchase of state foreat lands.
"Change the forest fire law by

divorcing the service entirely from the

state game warden’s department; re-
moving tbe $60 limit and making the
'fllhtlng of fire compulsory without
pay; making all sheriffs serve as
county fire wardens, compelled to act ;

making every county responsible In
part for damages from forest fires In
cases of official neglect; providing a
liberal fund for actual patrol aervlce

to prevent forest fires; providing for

the co-opeartlon of tatc and private
owners In a preventative patrol serv-
ice.

"Direct the public domain commis-
sion to employ a competent state for-
ester with headquarters at Lansing to

advise and assist land owners In ef-
forts of forestry and to direct the
state forestry work and the excut Ion
ot the forest protection laws.
"Modification of the tax laws re-

garding forest property by exemption
from taxes of the timber on all farm
tvoodlots; for other forests a combi-
nation of a land tax with u harvest
tax. the latter to be u certain percent-

age ^(one-tenth) of the stumpage value
of the timber, to be paid at the time
of cutting."

00NG1

Seven Important Hearlnge ScktdL'Ied

for Session Aftsr Holidays.

An investigation possibly unprece-
dented In the history of tbe house will
be uehered In .when congress reas-
sembled In January.
Members of the bouse will divide

their attention among seven distinct
invsstigs^ons scheduled to begin im-
mediately aftsr the holidays. They are:
1 Inquiry Into the eo-called money
trust; hearings before the ways and
means committee preliminary to tariff
revision by the next congress; the
probe Into the New Haven-Orand
Trunk railroad actuation In New Eng-
land; the Judiciary committee's hear-
ings on general trust legie}fLtlon; the

Inquiry into the ramifications of the

so-called foreign and domestic ship-
ping trust by the merchant marine
committee ; the Glass sub-oommltteo’s
investigation insljlffbt to the fraihlng

ol a currency bill and the inquisition
into the affairs of the office of super-
intendent of Insurance In the District

of Columbia. The insurance Inquiry
will begin Dec. 26, with the District of

Columbia commissioners on the wit-
ness stand. /
These committees will endeavor to

complete their work by the end of the
session. It Is estimated that the In-
vestigation* will cost more than 9100, •
000.

GOV-ELECT FERRIS’
AGE.

ME88-

Prlmary Reform Issue to Receive
Large Measure of Attention.

City to Test Home Rule Law.
Wishing to determine to whaj length

a city may go In an Interpretation of
that clause of the home rule bill. which
provides for the bonding of a city In

esse of fire, flood or other -Calamity,

the elty commissioners of Port Huron
are forcing Into the supreme court s
test esse, a decision upon which will
Insure them against possible difficul-
ties In the sale of bouda for the pro-
posed water main extension.

The case Is the first of the kind
ever to be taken to the supreme court
nud will serve us a guide to all cities
of the state which have elected to
come under the provisions of the home
mlc act passed ln*1909.

illrven million watches were export

«*<1 from Switzerland during the last
fiaml year Proof enough we're living
• mighty fust pace, using up. all that
•mount of time.

Bill In Interest of Railroad Men.

Representative-elect David T. Mon-
tleth, of the first district of St. (Muir

county, will present a bill ut the next

Hossiou of iho legislature requiring
railroad companies to pay their em-
ployes' on the fifth and twentieth of
each month, and forbidding common
carriers from holding back more than
five days' wages each pay day.
The proposed measure is aimed to

destroy the practice, now common 0r
railroads holding back two week'*
wages on monthly pay days, which
usually are between the fifteenth and
twentieth.

GovT-elect Ferris has completed hit
inaugural message— a document that
for brevity, straight-arm Jabs, and in-
candescence will rank with the strong-

est documents of similar nature filed
In the capltol, It is declared.

Gov. Ferris has left the democratic

state platform to speak for Itaelf, ac-

cording to close friends, and In hli
message he does scarcely more than
mention most of the measures form-
tolly advocated by the party. One of the
exceptions will be the primary election

laws, it Is announced, aa Gov. Ferris
has always made the alleged lack of
worth in those lawn a hobby.

Pneumonia Caueea ISO Deaths In State.

There were 2,830 deaths In Michigan
and 4,691 births during November, ac-
cording to the mortality report of the

secretary of state. By agea, there were
466 deaths of Infants under one year
of age; 156 deaths of children aged
one to four years, both Inclusive; and
967 deaths of elderly persons.

Important causes of death were pul-
monary tuberculosis. 176; other forms
of tuberculosis. 30; typhoid fever. 32;

diphtheria and croup. 48; scarlet fever,
11; measles, 10; whooping cough, 11;
pneumonia and broncho-pneumonia,
180; diarrhea, enteritis under two
jears of age, 66; meningitis. 24; In-

fluenza, 7; cancer. 169; violence, 187,

38 FOUND GUILTY

IN DYNMHTE PLOT* *

RYAN GETS SEVEN YEARS; HOCKIN AND SEVENx OTHERS SIX EACH; FIVE ARE FREED; 33
GO TO PRISON.

SOBS OF WIVES OF DEFENDANTS MINGLE WITH
CRIES OF CHILDREN AS VERDICTS ARE GIVEN.

Three Detroit Men, Murphy, Hockin end WechmeUter,
Among Union Labor Men Found Guilty of Con-

spiracy With McNamaras.

Sentences Given Dynamiters by Judge Anderson.

vice

 V

SEVEN YEARS.
JOHN M. RYAN, president

Ironworkers' union.

SIX YEARS.
JOHN T. BUTLER, Buffalo,

president

HERBERT 8. HOCKIN, Detroit
former secretary.

OLAF A. TVEITMOE, San Francis-
co, secretary of the California Build-
ing Trades council.

EUGENE A. CLANCY, San Fran-
cisco.

PHILLIP A. COOLEY, New Or-
leans.

MICHAEL J. YOUNG, Boston.
J. E. MUN8EY. Salt I*ke City.
FRANK C. WEBB. Ndw York.

FOUR YEARS. i

JOHN II. BARRY, St. Louis.
PETER J. SMITH, Cleveland.

GEORGE ANDERSON, Cleveland.
.MICHAEL J. HANNON. Scranton,

Pa.
ERNEST G. BASEY. Indianapolis.
WILLIAM J. MeCAIN. Kansan City.
WILLIAM E. REDDIN, Milwaukee.

TWO YEARS.
RICHARD H. HOULIHAN, Chicago.
FRANK K. PAINTER, Omaha.
FRED SHERMAN, Indianapolis.
FRANK J. HIGGINS, Boston.

THREE YEARS.
PAUL J. MORRIN, St. Louis.
HENRY W. LEGLEITNEft. Denver.
CHARLES N. BEUM. Minneapolis.
MICHAEL J. CUNNANE, Philadel-

phia.

EDWARD SMYTHE, Peoria, HI.
MURRAY L. PENNELL. Spring-

field, 111.

WILFORD BERT BROWN, Kansas
City.

(Mn-

ONE YEAR AND ONE DAY.
CHARLES WACHMEISTER.

trolt.

WILLIAM SHUPE, Chicago.
JAMES E. RAY, Peoria, 111.
WILLIAM C. BERNHARDT,

ciunati.

EDWARD E. PHILLIPS, Syracuse,
N. Y.

FRED J. MOONEY, Duluth.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED.
PATRICK H. FARRELL, New York.
JAMES COONEY, Chicago.
JAMES COUGHLIN, Chicago.
HIRAM R. KLINE, Munclei Ind.
FRANK J. MURPHY, Detroit.
On motion of the government. Ed-

ward Clark, of Cincinnati, confessed
dynamiter, who testified for tbe gov-
ernment, was given a suspended sent-
ence.

WEDEMSYEfi BREAKS DOWN

Ann Arbor CongHssBrtian Tries to Hurl

Hlmsqif Into 8«B.

Congressman W. W. Wedemeyer, of
the Second district of Michigan, suf-
fering from a serious physical and
mental breakdown, is. confined In an
Iron-barred room at Ancozfc Panama,
under a heavy guard to prevent him
from Injuring hlmaelf. Mr. Wede-
meyer collapsed aboard tbe steamship
which carried the congressional party
which Is visiting tbe canal, and dur>
inf his delirium attempted to burl him-

self into the sea.
The stress of the recent campaign

and the defeat of himself and Presi-
dent Taft for re-election are thought
to have caused his breakdown. He
talks continually of his unsuccess-
ful fight for re-election. His col-
leagues on the Panama committee, of
which Rep. Sweet, of Grand Rapids,
Is a .member, have made arrange-
ments to have him taken aboard a
steamer and conveyed back to New
York as soon as his condition will
permit. Physicians have prescribed
absolute rest for him and Ho one Is
allowed to see him.
Congressman Wedemeyer was once

American consul in British Guiana and
Is a lawyer In Ann Arbor, Mich., by
profession. He is 39 years old.

THE MARKETS. !

DETROIT— nattl** — Extra dry fed
#teern. |7.60U'X;. Bteern and heifer*. 1.000
to 1.200. $7497.60; iteera and helfera, 800
to 1,000, I6&S.7G; ateara and helfera that
are fat. GOO to 700. $G.2t>eC; choice fat
cow*. $6. GOO-S: good fat cowa, $4.60 ~
6; common cowa. 23.760 4.2G; canner*.
3.76; choice heavy bulla. fG.50OI; fair to
good bolorna bulla. 24.7606.26; atock bulla
2404.60: choice feeding ateera. 800 to 1,000
$<06.20; fair feeding ateera. 800 to 1,000,
2G.D0O6: choice stockera, 600 to 700, 260
G.60; fair atockera. 600 to 700. '24.600 6;
atock helfera. 24.26 04.60; milker*.' large,
young, medium age, 250 0 76; common
mllkera, 230 0 46.
Veal calvea— Beat. 29.60011: others
ft; milch cowa and aprlngera. atron«
Iheep and Iambi— Market, sheep steady‘ ......... i, 28.60©higher; beat lamba.

A North Carolina lawyer was touch
<Kl lor $22,000 by the old wire tapping

•tain* The old ones are the best after
all Everybody knows them uud ain’t
•tram

Women are forbidden to wear hat
»toH on street curs In Berlin Wonder
5f they come under the daogerouae
weapon clause?

"Don't worry about the future.’’ says
the t'lncir.nntl Enquirer man, “wt’ll
«n get Just What's coming to us ' And
ilill he asks us uot to worry.

A telegram announce# the fact that
Oriuoae notes have depreciated in v*l

•• Not the musical kind, however
couldn't.

^ 3lcre caullcn In Sppday ferreatlpa
w«4ld. prevent many of* tbe Mcidents
that mar :he day

Average Immigrant Undesirable.

Immigrants are not wanted in Mich-
igan unless under unusual conditions
to settle the wild lands of the state
according to Secretary A (\ I'urton
o: the public domain commission, who
will become commissioner Jan. 1. Sec-
TTOry carton taken the stand that lh^
average immigrant is not In a linen
clal position to i-ope with the undevel-
oped land situation.

Game Warden Oates is sending the
form blanks and licenses for trappers
who intend to hunt beaver to all
county clerks of upper peninsula
counties.

Tbe state bank' Department received
an application from the Merchants’
Savings hank of Battle Greek asking
authority to increase Its capital stock
from $76,000 to $126,000.
K, B. Tyrrell, secretary of Detroit

real estate board, has written to Sec-
retary Carton of the pqbllc domain
commission, that the board has in-
dorsed his proposal to license all real
estate dealer*. -- s -
The annual report of the city mar-

ket shows' that the total value of
'rulta and produce marketed in Drsnd
apld* this year waa 1258,103.

STATE BRIEFS.

A careful eat (mate of the alfalfa
acreage in Emmet county places the
sum total at 800 acres.

Mrs. John C. Brigham, 39, of Sag
Inaw.'oornmltted suicide by swallowing
two ounces of poison, with her font
children in the house.

The interior of All Saints' Catholic
church. Flint, was bndly damaged by
fire which orglhated in the bursting
of kIuhs candelabra before u Christ
mas crib.

The annual meeting of the Mlchl
gun Association ot County Poor Sup
crintemlciita, postponed from early in
December, will be held In Kulumuzoo.
Jan 2!h 30 and 31.

Saginaw and Michigan business men
tendered n farewell dinner to A. R
Merrick, retired superintendent of tin
Saginaw division of the Pore Mar
qurtte. at the Suginnw club.

citizens of Durand stormed the jail
to roach Robert and Carter Domnan.
l.rothern who attacked two men with
rarors The men were removed to the
enmity jail at Corunna fn a motor
car.

William E. Miley, who made a |yc-
(.•rtsful escape from Jackson prison
about a year ago. was taken Into cub
tody at Rbuth Bend, and prison olfic-
lain have went un officer to bring him
back.

Daniel Flngle, of Lansing, husband
of the woman who «wus poisoned to
death by Mrs Mary Lucas, who la

now In JhII. has brought suit for dam-
age* against Mrs Lucas for.hls wife's
death.

Search is being made for Miss Myr-
tle Whitmore, of Hemlock, who was
last seen ut the Pere Marquette sta-
tlon on the night of Dec. 9. She had
drawn $13R from the Hemlock hank
and tout play la feared.

Wendail Klaus, of Owfiaao, believed
to be the Eldest barber. In point of
service, in Michigan, celebrated hi*
seventieth birthday by entertaining
the barbers of the elty. He's been call-
Ing Next?*’ for 61 years

Daniel Buckley, of Dgvenport, la., and Herman Selffert, of Milwaukee,
were declared not guilty and freed and the 38 other defendants In the dyns
mite conspiracy trial were found guilty on 62 counts of conspiracy aud unlaw-
fully transporting dynamite, In the verdict brought In In Indianapolis, Ind..
at 9:60 o'clock Saturday morning.

WACHMEISTER WEEPS.
The Jury brought In a general verdict. The defendants sat with facea

grim and set. A light of happiness was on Buckley's and Seiffert’s faces.
Wachmeiater. of Detroit, cried like a baby at the verdict.
Judge Anedrsou dismissed the Jury after thanking them profusely for

their "good and faithful work."
Court adjourned after receiving the verdict.
Marshal Schmidt was ordered to take charge of the defendants. All

spectators were ordered out of the room.
The wife of Frank J. Painter, of Omaha, was led fainting from the courtroom. — *

More than n half lumdred deputies surrounded the defendants in a double
line. When the verdict had been read, W. N. Harding for the defense, at
tempted to addrosu the court, but he was told there wit's nothing to be Bald.

The jurors departed Immediately.
The verdict took only a moment to read.
After the court room was cleared of spectators, the defendants were

culled forward one by one. 38 of them, and hurried away to the Marlon county
jult, each man In the hands of a deputy marshal.

Selffert and Buckley, the only two men out of the forty, labor union
officials to be adjudged not guilty. Immediately were discharged from custody

$4©S; milch cow* and apringern. strong
Sheep and lamb

lamb* lG©S6c hlg _____ ____ ________ , ____ _
8.66; fair to good lambs. 27.60©6; fair to
good sheep, 83.6064; culla and common,
8202.60.
Hogs— Light to good butcher*. 27.5G©

7.60; pig*. $7.86: light yorkers, $7.40©
7.60; ataga. 1-3 off.

Eugene Clancy and Olaf Tveltmoe,

the Pacific coast defendants, accepted

their conviction stolidly. Tveltmoe's

only indication of being moved by

what he heard whs his trick of pulling

sheet after sheet of paper from IiIh

pocket, nervously tearing them to bits

and then slowly and carefully scatter-

ing the bits about him on the floor.

Marshal Schmidt announced to the

defendants that he would give those

whose wives uro here un opportunity

to talk uud visit.

Frank Dare, of New Lisbon

county, Ind., was foreman
’’farmers' jury."

The conviction of Olaf A. Tveltmoe

uud Eugene A. Clancy, of Sun Fran-

cisco. and J. E. Mutisey, of Salt Luke

City, sustained the government's
charges that they aided in plotting the

Voa Angeles explosion. In which 21

persons were killed, and assisted In

the escape of Jas. B. McNamara in his
flight from the scene of that crime.

Chronology of Dynamite Conspiracy
Case.

Oct. 1. 1911, government authorUlea,
exactly one year after the Los Angeles

Times explosion, for first time, con-
sider possibility of federal prosecution

for Illegal transportation of explos-
ives.

Feb. (!. 1912, federal grand Jury re-
turns indictments against 54 labor un-
ion officials.

I'ob. 14, most of the defendants scat-

tered over the. country arrested with-

in n few hours by n telegraphic signal.

Oei. 1. trial begins exactly two years

Ihnrv l'fU‘r ,‘os An*e,eR explosion. 60 de-
j fendantB present; three discharged by
Pt’vgniinenl; Qrtle E. McManigai
I'lepds guilty, leaving 46 for trial.

Dot. 3, jury obtained, composed
mostly of farmers; government opens
Us case. ----------------- - ---

Oct. 5, Herbert S. Hockin accused
by district attorney, with having been
f spy within the ranks of tho dyna-
miters, and with having given inform-
utlon to the prosecution.

Oct. 7. Edward Clark. Cincinnati.
Pleads guilty to having blown up a
bridge at Dayton. O.. and accuses Hock-
( at . . f _ a am -

Mrs. Siaera Hale, • matron of the
Dorcas Home. Owosao. believes that
local option In Shiawassee county i.
the cause Of the large deeeru*e ln jD.

mates at the institution. There are
now 21 children at the home, the av-
ernge number until tiu» year being
35.

By Its verdict the Jury also sustained tn htLvlnl nocK
the charges that the McNamara broth- ir f^d ,ho d>'namlte;

that they knowingly carried on the
conspiracy for years by causing ex-
plosives to be transported on passen-
ger trains.

Tveltmoe. of San Francisco, wna
charged with not only supplying two
men to assist In blowing up the Lor
Angeles Times building, but also with
having asked for more explosions on
the Pacific coast. He is secretary of
the California Building Trades coun-
elf. an editor and a recognized leader
In labor circles on the coast.
Also at the head of those found

guilty Is Herbert

Implicates Ironworkers’ union official^
as having pointed out Jobs tor him to
blow up; names Hockin as starting
bim in the business.

Nov, 23. Hockin’, bond Increased. In
default of which be is committed to
Jail, after more testimony that he was
employed by detectives while an
official of the union; court denounces
Hockin as "not to be trusted by any
one. day or night;" Miss Mary Meld
n writer, denounced by the district at-

»n “anarchist" for criticisms
published in union magazine; Olaf A.
1 vcitmoe. San Francisco, a defendant,
also denounced by district attorney for
publishing "anarchistic" criticlsm8 oJ

. . . S> Hock|n. culled j-mumohu;
tbe lago of the conspiracy." because | the trial.

OrilA. Maurtjl M ".‘hl^d’S r‘'°“cludeB "»
miter and then with betraying all the 'whose testing 549 w,tnw88*B>
dynamltera to pr4>m4*«- nm^ mtn^OOQ. pagetf
tlon.

government concludes Its

an. ' UU,bV°ur <W«nd.nt. dl.ch.r*^' by

It was he who. once secretary of the 41 for ^Itl;

union, -whispered Into .retary.ueasurerH0Ck,U ***'*** a"
International . ..... ...

lh» «t of Drtfclivo Burn, 'tho names
C*, fx. TW. "Z. a ^ KO„ ,0 Jury

the Irantvorhers'

EAST BUFFALO, N. Y.— Cattle-Mar-
ket strong.
Hog* — Market lower: heavy, 37.80;

yorkers, $7.80;. plga, $7.86.
Rhaap— Market strong; top lamb*. $9.25
9.40; yearling*. $7©7.7r>; wethera. $4.75
6.26; ewes, |4©4.50,
Calvea— 25©12.G0.

GRAIN, ETC.
DETROIT— Wheat— Cashand Decem-

ber No. 2 red. $1,111-2; May, 31.16.1-2;
July. 96 1-4; No. 1 whltej*31.10 1-2.
Corn— Caah No. 3. 48 3-4: No. 3 yellow,

49 3-4; No. 4 yellow. 47 3-4.
Oats— Standard. 36; No. 3 white, 36.
Rya—Caah No. 2. 62.
Heana — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment. 22.20; January, 32.22.
Clover Seed— Prime spot. 31 1-50; prime

ulalke, 312.76.

GENERAL MARKETS.
The poultry deal In very dull and there

I* an easy tone In nearly everything. De-
mand I* not active and receipt* are
small. The feeling Is ea*y In other lines
and trade about as alow a* possible.
Dressed bog* are In light demand and
‘lull. Dressed calves are Arm and In better
demand than supply. Butter and eggs are
steady and active. Potatoes rule quiet for
car lots.
Butter— Fancy creamery. 35c: cream-

r’V fi'sts, 32; dairy. 22; packing. 21 per
lb.

Kgg*— Current receipts, candled, case*
Included. 26 per dox.
APPLES— Baldwoln. 32.2602.GO: green-

ing. 32.6002.76: any, 32.7603; ateel red.
8308.60: No. 2 754*1.60 per hbl.
CABBAGES— 8101.26 per bbi.

• DRESSED CALVES— Ordinary 10011c
funev. 12 1-2013 1-2 per lb.
ONIONS— 66c per bu.
DRESSED HOGS — 80 8 l-2c per cwt. for

light to medium.
DRESSED POULTRY— Spring chicken*.

12014c; hen*. 110' 18c; old rooster*. 16©
17c; turkey*. 21©24c; duck*. lC©10c;
gee*e. ,14019c per lb.
POTATOES— Michigan, sacks. 65c bulk.

48c In car lot*, and 66060c frtr store.
TOMATOES — Hot house 18020c per lb.
HONEY— Chaleo fancy white comb. 16©

l.c oer lb: amber. 14015.
'VY®, „ POULTRY— Spring chicken*.
12 1.2013c per lb; hen*. 11 l-2©12c; No.
2 hen*. 9c; old roosters. 9©10e; ducks, 15
j*16c; geese. 18014c; turkey*. 17020c per

VEGETABLES — Beet*. 40o per hu: car-
rots 46c per bu: cauliflower. 32.26 per
do*; turnip*. 50c per bu: spinach. 75c per
bu: hot house cucumber*, 32 per do*-
watercress, 25 0 70c per do*; head lettuce!
*202.25 per hamper: home grown celerv.
25030c per bu: green pepper*. 40c per
basket; rutabagas. 40c per bu; hot house
radishes, 25c per do*.
HAY— Car lot price*, track. Detroit-

No. l timothy, 316016 60; No. 2 timothy’
314.60© 16; No. 1 mixed. $14014.50; light
mixed, $15015.50; wheat and oat straw
39010; rye straw, 110.500 M per ton,

Taft Escapes Big Explosion.
A few moments after President Taft

uud his party entered the National the-

ater, in Panama, where they were
Eueata at a Christmas hall given by
President Porras, & terrific explosion
wrecked a kiosk In Central avenue, the
town's principal street.

The president had Just passed that
way and the firemen and police guard
were still on duty.

Investigation showed that the ex-
plosion was caused by dynamite. One
man was seriously hurt and many
persona slightly Injured.

The president and those with him
smilingly attempted to belittle the in-

cident, saying that they believed the
explosion had no connection with the
presence of President Taft Neverthe-
lc«s a rigid Investigation was begun
by the authorities at the command
of President Porrns immediately after

the cause of the disturbance became
kne wn. _ • _ _
Sir Horace Plunkett, of Dublin,

chief forester of Ireland, Is maklna
hi. third visit to the Battle Creek
sanitarium.

Claude 8. Carney, of Kalamazoo,
democrat candidate for congress, savs
43 »rlU flld pkpera -protesting the cine-
lion of Congressman J. M. C. Smith
within the next few days.

Miss Alla Tobias, has had charge
Q^the engineering Itbriry of the uni-
versity of Michigan ,or thc -uSi
*even years, has accepted a position
» the state library at Lanalng,

JOIN IN ASKING OTTOMAN DEL
EGATC8 TO GIVE UP TO BAL-

KAN ALLIES.

PEACE CONFERENCE ApJOURNED
OVER CHRISTMAS.

Diplomats Admit the Situation Is

Criticlal One aa the Young Turks

Are Advocating Breaking Off

All Negotiations.

The six powers are urging Turkey
to abandon Adrianople apd to accept
In principle the terras proposed by
the Balkan allies at tbe last session
of the peace conference.

It was learned from a semi-official
source that Great Britain, France and
Russia, the triple entente, and Ger-
many, Austria-Hungary and Italy, of
the triple alliance through secret
diplomacy, are advising the porte to
accept (he proposal of the allies, be-

cauae for Turkey to refuse would
cause the Balkan war to bo resumed,
aud resumption of hostilities might
endanger the peace of the rest of Eu-
rope. always admittedly precarious.
Diplomats admitted that the situa-

tion was a most delicate and difficult
one, because tbe militarists of Con-
stantinople and the Young Turks arc-
advocating the breaking off of negotia-

tions renewal of hostilities.

YAMAGATA STABBED

Attempt MuC'e by Fanatic to
Japan’s Military Councilor.

Kill

An attempt was made in Tokio to
asaassinate Prince Aritoma Yamagata,
tbe president of the Japanese privy
council and supreme military coun-
cilor of Japan. His kssallant ended hl«
own life.
Prince Yamagata was attacked In

his hbme in Seklguchl. Kolshikawa, by
the assassin and was stabbed in two
places, but not seriously injured. The
prince is 74 yeara old hut has a pow-
erful physique and he overpowered
ills assailant before he called ble at-
tendants to remove him to prison. The
would-be assassin was a young man,
apparently not over 22 years old. He
refused to give his name and when
asked why he had attempted to kill
the prince said: "For ray country's
good.”

The prince was born In 1838 and has
won practically every honor that is
possible for a Japanese tq gain.

Carnegie to Give Charity $25,000,000.

Andrew Carnegie iHtends soon to in-
crease his benefactions to $205,000.00(1

by donating $25,000,000 for jimall char-

ities. Announcement that Mr. Carne-
gie is planning this latest gift was
made by H. H. Topakyan, Persian con-
sul' general to New York, who gained
the information first hand. Mr. Topak-
yan had called on Mr. Cprnegie to so-
licit his aid for the Red Cross fund in
Constantinople. The steel inillionairc
informed his visitor that he is plan-
ning to begin the new year by giving
away $25,000,000 for small charities,
which will be divided among various-
institutions^

Mr. Carnegie has already given
away $180,000,000 in benefactions of
various kinds. The promised gift of
! 25,000,000 will place him at the head
of the world’s great givers. John D.
Rockfeller, who stands second, has do
nated about $185,000,000 for various
helpful enterprises.

125.000 Suit Makers Out on Strike.
Men and women garment workers,

estimated to number 125,000, went- on
strike in New York, tying up 4,000 fac-
tories. They demand higher pgy and
better working conditions.

The strike is confined at present to
the makers of men’s and boys' cloth
ing. Of the 125,000 workers in this in-
dustry tljero aer about 40,000 women.
It was declare^, however, that the
female garment workers’ union was
also at work organizing Its forces for
the demand of an extension to other
branches of a peace agreement signed
two years ago and that a strike of
70.000 more workers would be called
to enforce the demands.

Roy Cary, of Marshall township
cashed a check for $6 with Count)
I reasurer Barnes, the largest sparrow
order cashed this season. The youns
man trapped 300 birds.
A skeleton unearthed by atreel

builders in Grand Rapids is believed tc
be that of Martin Dornbush, who dis
appeared 16 years ago from a saloon
on the site where tbe bones were
found.

H. W. Sawyer, who is interested In
Newaygo county lands, writing from
Albuquerque, New Mexico, saysc “1
have* spent $1,000 in traveling over the
west the past year and I know that) nc
ntate in the union offers so much, for
the money as Michigan."

Attorney GeneraBWykes holds la ai
opinion that the state railroad com
mission has supervision over Uu
Mackinac Transportation Co., whlcl
in charging 50 cents for transpaHIni

passengers across the straits. An fn
vestigation will be made at once.
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high In the air above her

j'wAW'lt-

BYROlf WILLIAMS

{jsQCSiSi _____ -    .

Coprrighi WO. We«M»rn New«|»p«r Union1 SYNOPSIS.

In n
umnTer visitor. U chased throu*
KSdi by ten laughing girls, one 6t whom
^ catches and kisses. Tho girls form

whom

themselves Into a* court and 'sentence him
to#do the "bidding of one of their number

ro^ure^opposlng1 woman .Ara^whtch
droppod from thf mayor-spockeTisU^d
to compel him to obey the mandates
the girls.

CHAPTER IV.— Continued.
She took her seat in the boat and

Bedlght pushed off. The east was
riot of effulgence and the lapping
waves broke In crested turrets .of
gold us they gurgled and splashed on
their way to meet the boat Rowing
steadily, the mayor studied the face
of the girl opposite— the face of a pa-
trician. softened by clear blue, kindly
eyes and beautified by amorous red
Ups. Unconsciously Qedigbt caught
himself mentally reading:

“With thy red Ups. redder till. ̂
Kissed by strawberries on the mil—

He drew the boat to a shady spot
along tho beach and rigged a pole
for her. •

“Balt It!” she commanded, dropping
her magazine.
“Bacon rind, minnows, frogs or

worms?" he questioned, hook in hand.
“You have Just said it depends upon

the bait, now bait It,” she admonished
curtly.

“But what do you want to catch?”
he insisted.
“Fish!"
He took up an angleworm and im-

paled it on the hook, while the girl
watched him, fascinated.
“I— I never could do 'that. Ugh!

But men aro wretches!”
For answer he threw the line Into

the water and handed her the rod.
“Oh!" she screamed, pulling nerv-

ously at a bright-eyed perch with
Tyrlan-red fins.
"Let him have It a bit.” cautioned

' tho mayor.
“Oh. that is the way you fish for

fish, too?” ahe exclaimed. “Why. how
funny!"
Ho nodded.
“Now, see that! He’s taken all the

bait and gone away,” ruefully. "And
you told me to wait!”
' “A fish and a man should be landed
at exactly the right moment,” he ad-
vised. seriously, avoiding her eyes. “If
trifled with too long, either Is apt to
get away with ' the— er, bait!"
“Thank you,” she replied coldly. "I

know, how to do it now.”
In a trice she had a flopping beauty

tn the boat.
He rebaited her hook and, picking

up his rod^ sent a Dowagiac spinning
through the air. It fell Jast without
a bod of moss. ., There followed a
splash, a neat tarn of the wrist, a
whirring of the reel and a cry from
the girl:
“Oh, give it to me! Give It to me!

Let me land him!”
Obediently Bedlght handed her the

rod. The fish darted and plunged. She
reeled In frantically. The mayor
smiled. The flah, a black bass of
three pounds, came Into view of the

bait flaw

‘Oh, Isn't that too bad!" she ex-
claimed, _ disappointment shadowing
her pretty face. w *

“When you have hooked a fish or
a man," he began quietly, “and either
shows a disposition to plunge, give a
little line. Keep a taut but not too
resisting hold. When the fury of the
plunge is over, reel In cautiously. If
you do this, the man or the fish will
always come back captive."

"I neve; have had occasion to need
your advice," she said simply.

'“I see you are a novice at— fishing."
he said, patronizingly.
She colored.
"I haven't found It necessary, or de-

sirable* sir, to become overly profi-
cient!" proudly.

“But your husband—" he sold, as he
threw out his line, "may prove — "
"Pardon me." She spoke haughtily.
My husband, should I ever have one,

will not bo the sort that will need to
be called back. He — ”

Of course not," he said In a concili-
atory voice. 'They never are— until
after marriage.”

He was struggling now with a gamy
Oswego, which he landed finally by
jumping from the boat and skimming
it In on the sandy beach.
As he did so, a rough fellow with

a nondescript slouch hat pulled scoop-
shovel fashion over his face and
dressed in tho typical native style,
sprang from behind a clump of bushes
and bawled:
“I thought so. Gol darn ye. you’re

under arrest"
The mayor looked at this new cus-

todian with growing interest. The fel-
low was long and lank nnd weather-
beaten. The type was recognizable
at first glance. Undoubtedly he was
the local game warden, a shiftless
ne'er-do-well, appointed by a not too
discriminating politician during a hot

campaign.
"What's tho charge, officer?" asked

Bedlght, unhooking the fish and stand-
ing over it as It flopped upon the sand.
The warden, swelling with Impor-

tance. cleared his throat for action.
“That there flshln' tackle o' yourn

has got gang hooks on It, which Is
agin the law. You'll haf t' come with
me, mister."

The -mayor whistled.
"Got a copy of the law with you?"

he asked, with a careful show of re-
spect.

The warden plunged into his coat
pocket and brougliKforth a paper-cov-
ered booklet, dlstrlouting on the wind

laughter/ ttn^Br the ̂ Influence of liMr

rare good humor, Bedlght's serlo
ness melted — and he, tooi dropped
upon the beach and reviewed, the
crous side of the situation In h
guffawing. jJi- *j j | -
“But we've got to get out of here,”

finally protested the mayor, .'his face
sobering. T know these country con-
stable fellows. That warden will be
back here in an hour with enough na-
tive talent to arrest a company of
night riders. It’s time for us to
move on."
He righted the boat and collected

IDENTIFICAT ON OF AMERICAN WOODS
RECENUt RECOME GREATLY EMPHASIZED

-  -n- - 4

liter's of Reliable Means of Recognizing Commercial Tim-
ber Increases Because of Demand for Standard Species-

Many Expensive Lawsuits Result From Controversies.

?i

S)

id

- * (By a B1. bUdwortw.)
The wood user’s need of a reliable

m£ans of recognising’ commercial
woods has become greatly empha-
sifed in [ recent yepr*’ because of the
enormous demand for standard kinds
and species of ̂ bodji. (This' increased
use Is necessitating, In some cases,
the substitution, 9f similar or entirely
different wodde for th'any of the Well-
knowb and long-used ones, .the sup-
plies of which no longer meet the
demand.- . *• •

Some of the substitutes offered are
aa good as standard timbers, while
others are inferior* to them. How-
ever this may be, the frequent dis-
covery by consumers that they have
not received the woods ordered has
led to a great many difficulties and to
serious controversies involving ex-
pensive lawsuits.. . ...
In many Instances manufacturers

believe that in substituting, for ex-
ample. the woods of several different
species of the white oak for that of
the true white oak, they are doing
no injustice to purchasers, and this
belief is reasonably supported by
facts. Much depends, upon the uses
made of the timber.
No one could deny that for some

purposes the woods of the con oak,
overcup oak, post oak, bur oak and

r

him entlo-

. Mae Andrews.

as he did so flecks of tobacco, matches

and silver foil.
"Here ’tis," he grunted, triumphant-

ly "Right there— section 7, 'Flshln'
In Season,'" pointing with a grimy
thumb.
Bedlght read the section in ques-

** "All right, officer; I guess I'll have
to go," he agreed, good-naturedly. ̂ a

happy thought gripping

lDThi girl In the boat screamed
"Don’t you dare go away,

do, I’ll— we'll send that bil

sian!"
The mayor groaned. *
"Come on!” ordered the warden Im-

patiently. “I ain't got no time to b#
argin' with skirts. You've violated
the law an* I reckon you'll haf to pay

th* fiddler.” . . ,

Bedlght reached to tho bench ns
to pick up his fish. Instead, he reached
alx Inches farther, took a quick, atnmS
hold on the bottom of one leg of the

gave a mighty tug
disconcerted na-

if you
to Os-

warden's trousers

upward and. mhWr,

Seeing bis evident

“Let Him Have It a Bit.”

tlve turned a

taunt.' MIbs Andrews encouraged the
leap but ala. for human preclalon!
In bin rush he struck the gunwale,
there wa. a clatter, a .cream and the
next Instant. Miss Andrews found her-
aeTf In seven feet of water. Sno came

wltb a gasp and would have swum
to ^ety for she was athletic, but the
mayor In the same predicament, came
gallantly to the reacue carrylng her
to .here In his arms, where he linger-
“g!y deposited her on the warm s^d.
The outraged warden fully belteY-

in* that Providence had become hla
„?y and delivered Into hi. hand, the
„£,7„b criminal, strode forward and
"^ B^lgbt authoritatively on th.

9h“s«ves ye right, darn ye. Now you

“per “ln° wbT BedW

“Como Back Here, Gol Darn Ye, an*
Git Arrestedl”

tho fishing rods. The lunch basket
was hooked with a clever cast and
brought to shore.
"I'm not going to move a step from

here," she declared firmly as he faced
about on the beach, “until I — I wring
out this awful wet skirt!" pushing.
He looked at the dress thoughtfully.

It was dripping water all about her.
Then his eyes fell upon her big sun-
shade. Without a word he picked it
up. walked down the dry beach and
stuck It In the sand, Its dome at an
angle of forty-five degrees. Then he
came back and sat down on the prow
of the boat, his back to the umbrella.
The girl looked at him and then at

the umbrella.
"Do you promise not to peek?" in a

| confused voice.
“I’m tho sphinx," he said, quietly.

"Take your time— and get it good and
dry. Er— hang it on the umbrella,
you know — where the sun can get at

it."

He heard her soft footfalls In the
sand— and waited. He waited a long
time. Once he almost forgot and was
at the point of viewing the landscape
In her general direction, when he
heard a discreet cough and Jerked his
head about-face, giving himself up to
the cantankerous conduct of a fish
hawk pestering a kingfisher, much to
the vocallstic annoyance of the lattor,
who chattered angrily.
And then from the weedy country

road behind the hill there came voices.
The warden and his assistants were
returning.
Would the girl never reappear?
Rushing toward the hill, the mayor

waved his arms and shouted:
"Go back,, you fellows! Go back,

there's a lady dressing! There's—’’
“Oh, Mr. Bedlght," cried a clear

voice from tho rear, "I'm ready.”
The mayor turned and ran precipi-

tately down the hill, the natives in
full pursuit. But this time he reached
the boat In safety and flung a deri-
sive laugh at the angry warden’s per^
emptory command to:

Come back here, gol darn ye, an’
git arrested!'’
The girl watched the man narrowly,
fijf you don’t mind. Mr. Bedlght,

we’ll go over on the lee side of the
Island. There’s a nice warm beach
over there and while I Investigate the
condition of this lunch we can dry out

bit. I’m not going back to that
hotel in the daylight!”

It was dusk when the two climbed
up the steps of the Squirrel Inn. The
Judge came forward officially to re-
ceive the report. : —

"He’s — he’s a perfect gentleman,
whispered Mae to Jackie as she
slipped by to her room.
On the beach of Arrow Island, on

the leeward side, two sand hummocks
that showed convincing evidence of
having been leaned against might
have been seen In the shimmering
moonlight— and they were about SO
far apart.

(To BE CONTINUED.)

Blue Oak. The Rate of Growth of
This Tree Requires From Fifteen
to Twenty Years to Grow One
Inch In Diameter.

swamp white oak are as good as that
of white oak. But the substitution,
for example, of the somewhat similar
black and red oaks for true white
oak is less easily defended, because
these substitutes are very different in
quality from any of the white-oak
woods.
With numerous oaks, therefore, as

with many other woods, the consumer
has occasion to distinguish, such
superficial characters as color, feel,
odor, hardness, weight, etc., cannot
be depended upon alone as distinctive,
because they vary not only with the
age of the tree but also according to
the soil in which the tree grew and
the season and manner of cutting.
The butt log differs from the top log,
the heartwood from the sapwood, and
the wood of a rapidly grown tree from
that of a less rapidly grown one of
the same species.
While the practical woodworker rec-

ognizes the woods with which con-

stant work has made him familiar
his knowledge of other woods is neces-
sarily limited. Confronted with the
necessity cf distinguishing the few
oak woods he knows from a larger
number of different apecles, .the char-,
acters be has long and safely relied
upon are 'often insufficient because
they may be common to the wood of
some of the oaks with which he is un-
familiar. Thiib a carefully selected,
well-seasoned piece of water- oak (Q.
nigra) may be so similar In color and
general appearapbe to1 some grasps of
white oak as tb1 deceive not a few
Unacquainted with the structural char-

acteristics of all our oaks; •
Another difficulty that may be -eft*

countered bjr one who depends en-
tirely upon an empirical knowledge of
woods is to prove his convictions re-
garding the Identity of a wood. For
want of exact knowledge of the ana-
tomical characteristics of the wood in
question, he can only insist upon bis
opinion. It happens in actual practice
that one inspector passes as white
oak a shipment composed of white
oak. black oak and red oak, and his
judgment Is challenged by another
Inspector, yet In such an event nei-
ther ‘‘1* able to -do more than assert
his opinion.

It must not be understood that a
study of the structural characters of
woods always renders Identification
easy. It Is sometimes extremely diffi-
cult to find characters that distinguish
the woods of closely related trees,
which may be abundantly distinct in
their flowers, fruit and foliage. It is
comparatively easy to point out simple
characters which distinguish oak from
other woods. Moreover, it is not diffi-
cult to find characters that will sepa-
rate the white oaks (annual fruiting
species) from the black and red oaks
(biennial fruiting species). The task,
however, 1 of pointing' out easily ob-
served distinctions that can be relied
upon to separate the woods of differ-
ent species of white oaks, black oaks
and red oaks is difficult, and. In a few
instances, impossible without the aid
of the high magnifying power of a
compound microscope. This is because
some of the minute structural charac-
ters easily demonstrated when great-
ly magnified cannot be seen under the

low magnifying power of a simple
pocket lens.
Of the approximately 300 different

species of oaks known in the world
about 53 occur within the United
States. Thirty-five include all of the
commercially useful ones and a num-
ber of other species, the woods of
which are likely to become more or
less useful in the future. The remain-
ing fifteen species are of inferior qual-
ity or the trees occur In such limited
quantities as to be of little or no eco-

nomic importance.

HE happiness of any home can_ be murdered by Btif two !*dple
In It, each determined, Jo .have l\ls or her
own way. KJches or poverty, position or
obscurity have- nothing • to do with It.
Home happiness is built on unselflshnesR
and sympathy and forbearance— or else
not built at *11. but scattered into ruin.

A DISH OF MUTTON.

PREPARING FDR

NEW SETTLERS
EXTENDINQ THE AGRICULTURAL
AREA IN WESTERN CANADA.

For sometiihe past th4 CaiUdlan
government has hkd tnkverws"'i*
work platting new are&s for the sw-
commodation of the l&rgely la creas-
ing number of settlers ooi&inf.,tn to
occupy the agricultural dlstrtsto >of
the three prslrls provinces. There
were those connected vith the .w.nrk
of securing settlers for western Cmut

Mutton is a meat which is not used
as much in this country as in Erig-
iand. Perhaps one reason ts because
it is hot always to.be bought, and an-
other, we do not know how to cook it
as do the cooks of the Hritish isles.

As Thackery says, a smoking, Juicy
piece of mutton; no better meat can
there be. 11 . * »r

Mutton With Carrots and Peas.—
Have a piece of mutton cut from the
shoulder, three or four pounds,, ac:
hording to the size of the family to
be served. Cook it in simmering wa-
ter until nearly done, then add a half
dozen- carrots cut in matchllke strips,

When these aro tender, add a can of
green peas and serve the meat with
the carrots and peas around it.
Cold roast or boiled mutton makes

good hash. Season with pepper, salt
and a few chopped capers or sour
pickles. ,
Mutton chops served in the follow-

ing manner are not common: Dip the
seasoned chops in melted butter, then
In dry bread crumbs and broil eight
to ten minutes.

Scptch p.roth. — Wipe three pounds
of mutton, cut from the fore quarter;
cut the lean meat into one-inch cubes,
put in a kettle, cbver with three pints
of cold water, bring quickly to the
boiling point, skim and add a half
cup of barley which has been soaked
In cold water over night; simmer one
and a half hours or until the meat Is
tender. Put the bones in a second ket-
tle, cover with cold water, heat slow-
ly, 1 skim and cook one and a half
hours. Strain the water from Abe
bones and add to the meat. . Fry five
minutes In two tablespoonfuls of but-
ler, a fourth cut each of carrot, onion,
turnip and celery cut In half-inch
pieces. Add to the soup with salt
and pepper to taste and cook until
the vegetables are soft. Thicken with
two tablespoonfuls each of butter and
flour cooked together. Add a half ta-
blespoonful of chopped parsley jnst
before serving. Rice may take the
place of barley.

ada who last spring prophesied that-
there wou^dsbe as miay as ItB.OOO
n^w settler^ frtrtn thd ttoited Btatea

Canada during the present yei«*:
and there were those who donMttf
that the previous year’s figures of
132,000 could be increased. * • Recmst
computation, made by the officials of
the immigration branch at Ottawa
show that the largest ̂timates made
by officials will be, beaten and, .that
the 200,000 mark from the United
States wilt be reached. As great an
increase will be shown in the figurtHi
of those who will reach Canada frosa
other countries this year. ?1ie- M-
sults of the year’s work in Canadian
Immigration will give upward of *
total of 400,000 souls.
But this is not to be Wondered at

when it is realized what is offering. la
the three prairie provinces and also
in the coast province of British' Co-
lumbia, which is also bidding strorig-
ly and successfully; too, for a certain,
class of settler, the settler who-
wishes to go into mixed farming or
fruit raising. When the central por-
tion of this province is opened np by
the railway riovt. being constructed ,
there will be large areas of siflendidf
land available for the settler. •
Reference has frequently been made ;

of late by those interested in develop :

ing the American west to the large-
numbers who are going to^Gwed**'
high officials in some of the railway*
being amongst the number to giv?
voice to the fact. ' The mofe these .

facts become known the mdre will
people seek th6 reasons and these-
are best given when one reads what .

prominent people say of it. What the
farmer thinks of it and what We1
friends say of it. James -A. Flaherty*
supreme knight of the Knights of Co-
lumbus, was in western Canada e
short time ago. He says:. ,

"If I were a young man I would
sell out my interests In less than two
months and come right to the Cana-
dian Northwest, where so many op-
portunities abound.” — Advertisement.

LEAN 1. 1 NESS Is a On*' life pre-
srrvpr— cleanliness within ua

well as without. For as neatness and
proper care of ihe person, sanitation of
the home and purity of the food and wa-
ter supplies tend to physical health, so do
a pure heart and a clean life.

Selecting Seed C6rn.
The state of Minnesota has taken

official notice of the idea of better
seed corn, and the governor set aside
a week In which the farmers were
asked to go one day into their fields
and choose their seed corn for next

year. ....

HOLIDAY LEFT-OVERS-

AYRSHIRE IS EXCELLENT MILK PRODUCER

Postal Shower.
The postal shower is likely to be-

come an institution. It is designed
for the benefit of a friend who has
gone to live in a strange place. The
shower was originated by a woman
living in St Louis to encourage her
son, a young lawyer, who had estab-
lished an office In San Antonio, Tex.
Knowing he was bashful the mother
wrote to all her friends, asking that
each one send a post card to him. with
aome cheering message. In many
cases a friend would encourage her
own friends to wjlte also, and thus
the list grew. The young man got so

Break the bones of the turkey or
duck and cover with cold water, bring
to the boiling point and simmer for
three or four hours. A stalk of cel-
ery or a few of the coarse tops, a bit
of onion may be added for flavoring,
then strain and add a cup of cooked
and mashed chestnuts; season and
serve. If one desires to make the
flavor go farther or serve more, a pint
of milk may be added* and a binding
of a tablespoonful of flour and but-
ter cooked together. Pour this over
two well beaten eggs, and a soup will
result fit for any queen.
A few cranberries, sliced across

and mixed with finely shredded celery,
served with French dressing on let-
tuce leaves, Is a new aalad and one
that can be prepared froth bits.
The steamed plum pudding that is

left over can be- reheated and served
with.. A different sauce, thus making
an entire chlfcge in the padding.

Bits of cheese, if put through the
meat grinder, can be used for so many
nice dishes. Cheese toast, a milk
toast served with grated cheese in
it, cheese crackers — cheese, pepper
and a bit of tabasco spread on crack-
ers and browned in the oven. Mashed
potato may be reheated ̂*k.a double
boiler with the addition: of a little
milk or cream, and be as good as
when it was first served.
Turkey salad is made just as one

does chicken salad, and is equally
as good.
Spanish Salad.— Cut Into dice three

slices of stale bread. Add an equal
quantity of cold potato, three toma-
toes, sliced and one onion chopped
fine. Rub » the : salad bowl with the
cut side of h cloVe of garlic, put in the
salad and pour over plenty of French

dressing.
Bits of left-over asparagus, with a

little chopped plmiento and a cooked
salad dressing. Is a simple and tasty

salad.

 Patriotism.
A quaint little incident is related by

A French war correspondent; which...
sheds light on the enthusiasm -and
nervousness with which the Greek*-
entered upon their war with Turkey.
When the mobilization orders reached
the little town of Chalkis. all. owner*
of horses and Inules hastened to com-
ply, but there were no soldiers to e*-
cort the animals to Athens, wbem
they were urgently needed, the mili-
tary being already on the frontier.
Thereupon the mayor of Chalkis set
an example, which was followed by
two or three of the oldest lawyer*,
school teachers, doctors and hotol
keepers. All these notable and
learned men put their dignity on o**
side, and turned themselves .for th*
nonce Into grooms and, stable lad*.
After two days’ Journeying tboy
gravely marched in procession throng*
the nrincinal streets of Athens, le*d-the principal
Ing their beasts, and nobody laughed,

ere wilswhich, indeed, there

do.

no reason to-

\ -
Effective Personalities.

When you bring yourself to realla*
how many different kinds of effectlv*
personalities there are In the wori&;
you will have your own troubles try-
ing to pick out the wrong kind.

- - — - K

Didn't 'Mean to Say It
One heard an awkward speech at *a

evening party last Friday. It wa*
one of those things a fellow says be-
fore he thinks and then wishes ha
hadn’t. One of the gentlemen retirad
with a small group to the smoking
room and didn't return until the lady
he was escorting grew anxious about

him. —  — — —
•Where have you been?” she asked,

when she found him at last.
• You must excuse me.” he an-

swered. “1 have been listening to *
very clever man for the last hotor.”
“Then I’m afraid ycm’ll find my con-

versation rather dull.”
"Not at all, not at all. One get*

too much of that sort of thing, yum
know, and it's a relief to — er — thatis—” . .

tfe left him floundering.— Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

-
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For “ IT .winning bard, gave the I much mall matter that San Antone
the Bind and. ^ ^ ^ p0Ople got t0 thlnk he wa, a perion of
native S ternn __ nritv _ ___ _ nnrt th«v tnnlr tn

of his hand. With a

boat. The fisher lady squealed with
delight— but the fish, seeing his tor-
mentors, made a desperate break for ____ _ .

liberty. The woman, gripping ike rod prtclpiUtelr upon the nbC
rai.Ud th* attach, wbaraat ^ «r«m. of h^rl«l

native

“fi^t.^nddrlppln.clo^tb.

firmly, resisted

some consequence, and they took to
him in great style. The “shower"
worked so well lh this Instance' tbit
the story spread. Now the Idea la
gaining popularity by leaps and
bounds and bide fair to spread while
the supply of lonesome friends holds
out.

i :j» nt

In quantity of milk produced, Ayr-
shires will probably rank next to the
Holsteln-Frieslan. The cows owned
by the Wyoming Agricultural college
averaged last year something over
8,000 pounds apiece, while herds aver
aging better than 6.SOO pounds are not
anoommon. I* percentage of butter
'at. the breed stands between the Hol-
stein and tha Jeraey or Guarnsey, 3.6
» 4.6 per cent covering the bulk of
•ta fluctuation. The fnt globules are

... . . cm* « «' * A *•»

small and the milk makes an excel-
lent quality of cheese.
The cattle are extremely hardy and

good rustlers, often winning out
where other breeds would have dlffl
culty In gaining a foothold. They are
.rather slow iu coming to maturity,
but their period of usefulness la a
long one. Crossed on common stock,
they show marked prepotency and
materially Improve the milking quell
tier of the offspring.

Sidetracked.
“I hSYe—er— something to ask you

^er^nomethlng very close to my
heart, and — er— or — ’’

"I'll bet I can guess what it Is!
-Ah, you have divined! You know!

You— er — "
"Yes, you want to ask me where 1

put your hat when you came In."

Thera Are Compensations.
"This Increased coat of living

something tesribie!" sa!4 Um .

tan as he paid the third Install!

Sound.

Hub (angrily) — Here! What d*
you mean by waking me out of *
sound sleep?
Wife— Because the sound was too

distressing.— Boston Transcript

mm
' * 1 1/9*1* 1 -tv*

Probably the Truth.
Bobble’s sarcasm was unintended-

The visitor, “talking down" to t^e
child beautifully, remarked:
"And you know, dear, my father

was In the Civil war.
‘So was my grandfather," replied

Bobby, jealous of the family honor.
.“But my father, dean was cap-
tured" . _____
"Gee!" cried Bobby, quite

and even aconffnL “why
__ yi himself h* caught by tho **-
tody? My --- , ,,
•mi tor that:1' ' •{ 'fob v.» :
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PERSONU MENTION.
. ......

G. W. Beeman took a load of dressed
hogs on Monday to Jackson.

Miss Mina Beeman is spending this
week with relatives in Jackson.

The Waterloo Arbor of Gleaners
will install their new officers Thurs-
day. ,

Leo Guinan has gone to Big Rapids
where he will attend the Ferris insti-

tute. , %

Kenneth Walz, of Chelsea, spent
of the week at the home of

. L. Leach.

Miss Margaret Guinan spent several
days of last week with relatives in

..x

John Foster, of Ann Arbor, was in
Chelsea Monday.

Miss Nina Hunter is visiting rela- 1 Manchester,

tives in Ann Arbor. Mi8g Therega Breitenbach went to

Mrs. J. H. McKain is t e gues o I gattle Creek last week where she will
Mrs. L. T. Freeman. spend the winter.

Miss Alice Chandler is spending Quy West, lof Battle Creek, and Miss

t hi* week in Adrian. Flora West, of Dansville, spent Sat-
Miss Ella Barber spent Tuesday and unjay Sunday at the home of E.

Wednesday in Holly. | e. Rowe.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut is visiting
her sister in Detroit
H. L. Stanton, of Pontiac, was all FRANCISCO NOTES.

Chelsea visitor today^

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz Bagge spent I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Euper of Wood-
New Year’s in Detroit I land are vi8ltin? relatives here.

Miss Leola Royes, of Ann Arbor, is
visiting Miss Ruth Walz.

Fred Dewey, of Detroit, spent New
gear’s day with friends here.

Francis Lusty, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at his home in Lyndon

Hazen Lehman spent the last of the
[past week with his sister at Waterloo.

H. Harvey and family spent Sunday
i with his sister and family near Root’s

[ Station.

Born, Sunday, December 28, 1912,

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barber spent
Sunday with P. Welnhold and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vicory and
family spent a few days of last week
in Leslie.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer spent Christ-
mas at the home 6f H. Lammers near
Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. James Furgeson, of
Leoni, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Riethmiller.

Hazen Lehman spent the latter
part of last week with his sister here
also at the home of Geo. Beeman.

Wm. Thomas and family, of Jack-
son, also Aaron Snyder and family
spent Sunday at the home or Mrs.
John Hubbard.

There will be services at the U. B.
churclt Sunday afternoon at 1:30
o’clock. Sunday school begins at
12:30. Rev. Nothdurft will conduct

the services.

Mrs. E. Barber gave a miscellaneous

shower in honor of Miss Edna Barber
whose marriage is to take place this
week to Emanuel Waltz. There were

about 20 present.

LYNDON CENTER.

„ „ , . __ . fn I to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Fauser, a
A. B. Clark made an auto trip to I ___ **

Detroit on Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster are
visiting relatives in Florence, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gallup, of

daughter.

H. Harvey and family spent Christ-
mas at the home of Ashley Holden,
of Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. James Richards enter-

Miss Ruth Pratt, of Toledo, was the Iftiemen^hneider.

gnest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Cummings. I ^ and Mr|j Wm Kalmbachi of
Herbert Clark, of Detroit, Is % s '|gou^b Lyons, spent the holidays witn

ing his father, John Clark, of Lyn-|Mrg M Kalmbach.
don.

Miss Jennie I talned at dinner on Christmas John
day. of this week with friends In De anJ {amU;< of Gras8 Lakt,

r°Wm. E. Stocking spent Saturday B'-t G^rle and family, of Chelsea,
and Sunday with hi. children In De- 1 and O- Weber and family.

trolt.

Mrs. Edgar Hughes, ot Chicago, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rush

G Mias Carrie Cunningham, of Chicago I Jennie Dresselhouse, of Ann Arbor,

SHARON NEWa

LIMA CENTER NEWS.,

spent Monday with Miss Margaret sP™t Christmas at home.Miller. I Mra- J- Bruestle and Miss Mayme
Mr. and Mrs. T. Watkins and I Reno spent Monday in Jackson,

children were in Ann Arbor New I d. M. -Alvord and family and A.
Year’s. . I Koy and family spent Christmas in

Mrs. Agnes Hitchings, of Saginaw, Ann Arbor,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. j Ruth Lewlck, teacher in district No.Arnold. 1 7, is spending a two week’s vacation
Mrs. R. M. Hoppe left this morn- at her home at North Lake,

ing for Toledo where she will visit R. T. Curtis and family spentfriends. I Christmas at the home of George
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack- Chapman in Sylvan township,

son, spent New 4 Year's with Mrs. Jas. Esther, Lydia and Arthur KoebbeRunciman. were week-end guests at the home of

Mrs. Sylvia Collins, of Lansing, is Mrs. John Reno at Pleasant Lake
visiting her daughter, Mrs. George Ira Lehman, of the U. of M., who isRunciman. spending his vacation at home. vlslt-

AugustLambrecht,of Detroit, spent ed his brother Fred at Manchester
several days of this week with Chel- j Sunday.

sea friends ' I Mr. and Mrs. S. Breitenwisher and
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Weber and son, of Bridgewater, Mr. and Mrs. H.

children, of Jackson, are visiting rel- 1 W. Hayes and daughter, of Sylvan,
atlves here.' . I and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Furgason and

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Foran, of De- children, of Clinton, spent Christmas
trolt, are visiting relatives and I at the home of H. J. Reno,
friends heVe.

Bert Warner, of Hamburg, was a
guest of Chelsea friends several days

of this week. i Wilbur McLaren was in Ann Arbor
B. F. Shepherd, of Sandusky, Ohio, Friday,

is spending his holiday vacation with Mnj A strleter wa8 in Ann Arbor
Chelsea relatives. Sunday. "1
Miss Charlotte SteinbachJ returned Harry Hammond, of Detroit, was a

this morning to Cleveland where she Lima visitor Sunday,

is teaching school. pre(1 Hulce spent Christmas with

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gilbert spent Mrs Fannie Westfall,
several days of the past week with Emanuel Stricter, of Milwaukee,
relatives in Pontiac. Wls., is visiting his parents here.

Mrs. Louis Burg and daughter, Mim glia and Arthur Kaercher
Wilhelmlna, spent several days of the spent Christmas in Detroit,

past week in Jackson. _ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Foor, of Chelsea,
Miss Cora Hoppe, of Toledo, spent Kpent Christmas with Mrs. A. Stricter,

the holidays with her parents, Mr. william Remnant, ot Jackson, call-
and Mrs. R. M. Hoppe. ed at the home ot Albert Remnant
Allison Knee, who is employed in Friday.

Detroit, spent several days of this Mr and Mrg Geo< TuriCj oif Chelsea,
week at his home here. 8pent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.

Misses Epple and Veronica Brelten- Vern Combs,

bach, of Jackson, are visiting their Wm stocking, of Chelsea, spent

sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger. j Tuesday at the home of George
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Currier are | Whittington.

^.endlue this week at the home of Cray, of Wind-
C. C. Scouteu at North Lake. \ ^ 8pent chrl|tJu at the

Mrs. Otto Steinbach and children, home of Wm Gray.
•Of Flint, spent a fcw days with rela- , , /

tives and friends here last week. Mr8, ‘Winslow and daughter,„ ... r, a «• u r a i of Chelsea, spent Christmas at theMr and Mrs. Fred Koch, of Sylvan, q{ £ £ wlUon
•Hft Monday for Detroit, when .they J -
Will visit friends for several days. j Irene» ̂  and Lco Stricter, of

Ann Arbor, spent several days of

John Dunn, of Chelsea, is working

for Geo. Simmons..

Miss Bernice Barton is visiting her

brother in Detroit.

Julius Barth was through here buy-

ing stock last week.

Miss Celia Bacon spent Christmas

with Thos. Young and family.

Mrs. Thos. Stanfield and Miss Alice
Hankerd went to Jackson Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hewlett spent
Christmas with relatives in Petoskey.

Deputy Game Warden Rohn was in
this vicinity several times last week.

It is reported that Michael Stapish
has sold his farm to Mr. Stanbridge
of Jackson.

Guy Barton, of Detroit, spent Christ-

mas with Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Barton
and family. • ,

Misses Mary and Frances Mclntee,

of Detroit, spent Christmas with their
parents here.

Mrs. Wm. Remnant and daughters,
of Jackson, spent Christmas at the
home of H. T. McKunc.

A much needed improvement is
noted on the lawn of the school in
district No. 12 fractional.

Dr. Austin Hewlett, of Ann Arbor,
spent Christmas with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Howlett
Mr. ami Mrs. J. Goodwin and family,

of White Oak, spent Christmas with
George Goodwin and family.

H. T. MuKune and daughter Wini-
fred went to Grand Rapids Sunday to
attend the funeral of a relative.

Wm. Hankerd, of North Lake,
spent the first of the week with his
uncle, Mathew Hankerd and family.

Misses Celia McKune, of Detroit,
and Anna, of Waterloo, spent Christ-
mas with their sister, Mrs. William
Otto.

Misses Hattie and Katie Breiten-
bach, of Ypsilantl Normal, are spend-
ing their vacation with P. Prender-
gast and family.

H. A. Clark and Carrie Cunning-
ham, of Chicago, and Dr. T. I. Clark,
of Jackson, spent Sunday with John
Clark and family.

Misses Ella Ruth and Beatrice
^Hunter spent several days of last
Vreek with relatives in Ann Arbor.

Mias Mlpnie KUlmer visited her1
Sconsin, Henry Killmer and family at
Homewood, 111., tfce first*! this week.

Mr, and Mrs. Chester Bcouten, of
North Lake, spent Christinas at the
-home oi Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carrier.

Ust juie^k with Mrs. A. Stricter.

HOWEULr-ftt tb» .rumored a plucky
Howell girl denw&Qfl against accept-

The Inaugural.

A crowd of about 10,000 people wit-
nessed the inaugural of Governor
Ferris in Lansing Wednesday. Chief
Justice Steere of the supreme court
administered the oath of office. The
Governor and other state officers
stood on the portico with bared heads
and the inaugural was very simple.

Why Not Chelsea?

The Michigan Central passenger
station at Dexter is beautifully illumi-

nated with gas lights. We wonder
why the company can not have their
gloomy passenger station in Chelsea
illuminated either with electric or,
gas lights? As it is now one is unable

to find the depot after dark, and if
you go to meet a friend you need a
pocketful of matches.

Mak# Wpman Clean Struts.
Ot tha many §y#tepis of street ple*n-

ing adopted by various ceiwtfyM* Jfcat
used by the French gpyprPIWBfti pf
Porto Novo, Dahomey, West Africa,
Is most economical. The native po-
lice examine the streets, and at any
part which requires cleaning they stop
the women and girls who happen to
be passing at the time; and order
them to sweep the rubbish into heaps.
The men are exempt from this un-
paid work, aa, naturally, it would In-
terfere and retard the trade of the
colony. __ _

The Choice of a Husband

Is too important a matter for a
woman to be handicapped by weak-
ness. bad bloody or foul breath.
Avoid these klll-fibpes by taking Dr.
King’s Life Pills. New strength, fine

pure breath, cheerful
s that win aien-follw

use. JSaay, safe, sure, 25 cents.

complexion,
ing an engagemepU-i^g^g.^ptlj^giv- Hjdrits— things that win m^n-follw

ed* her finance was a punHiaaer offl L. p. Vogel, H.yh; Fenn^Co. an^L.
goods from a mail ordbr House andM lp. Frje.cma.n. *•

she had fears that his Jovefora boraej i ^  — — ____
girl would not be lasting.—Democrat.ir For results try Sfapdard.V Wants.”

January Clearance Sale
To Reduce Present Stocks to the Minimum Before Invoicing February 1st, w©

Have Marked Down Practically Our Entire Stock.

All Our Women's Fine Winter
Coats Heavily Reduced

Extra Special— One lot of Fine Black Cloth Coata, satin

lined, $15 to $25 values, January Clearance Sale Pric^*$7.50.

Others at $8.95 and $10.95, worth double. All finer garments

proportionately reduced. Bargains in Plush and Caracul Coats.

The choice of any Cloth Coat in our entire stock, values
up to $25, and include fullyd 5 mixtures, all fxjta fine garments,

January Clearance Sale Price, $13.89. .

More than 30 of the finest Coats, formerly valued up to

$19.50, chinchjllas, diagonals and cheviots, in all the smartest
styles and patterns, and the season’s best colors. January
Clearanee^oale Price, $11.89.

A great collection of Coatsj formerly valued up to $15,
heavy mixtures, cheviots, diagonals, warm and stylish, showing
the latest fashions in every detail. The material alone in these

coats is worth more than the selling price. January Clearance

Sale Price, $8.89.

Great Reductions in Our Waist
Department

We are having a great sale of Chiffon and Silk Waists, in
black and all the new colors.

$3.00 Values Reduced to .....................   $1.98

$4.00 Values Roduced to ............................... $2.98

$5.00 Values Reduced ta .............................. $2.98

$6.50 Values ReducHfeJljJ ............................. $4.50

. To close out quickly we offer all our Flannel Waists at 98c,
$1.48 and $1.98.

SPECIALS IN. LINGERIE WAISTS
48c 98c $1.48 $1.98 \ (

Lawns, Voiles and Crepes. Values Extraordinary.

Muslin Underwear at January
Sale Prices

After the heavy selling of DeoembeLthere are*necessarily left

over a number of odd pieces of Muslin Underwear, slightly soiled

and mussed from handling. These have been|marked down to ef-

fect a very rapid clearance.

Drawers .. ... .. . ................... 25c, 38c, 50c and upwards

Skirt3 ......................... 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and upwards

G°wn8 ........................... 50c, 75c, $1.00 and upwards
Dressing Sacques, Kimonos, Infants’ Long Coats, Infants’

Caps, Long and Short Dresses. All at immense reductions from
former prices.

All Our Corsets at January Sale
Prices

In addition to General Reductions wo offer the following two
Extra Specials;

One lot Extra Fine Coutil, $1.50 values .................... 98c

One lot Fancy Batiste, $2.50 values .................... $1.50

Women’s and Misses’ Tailored
Skirts at January Sale Prices

One Lot of Women’s Tailored Skirts, values up to $4.50 ____ $2.95

Regular $5.00 Skirts Reduced to. * .... .................. $3.95

Regular $6.75 Skirts Reduced to ................ ........ $4.75

Regular $7.50 Skirts Reduced to ....................... $5.75

Regular $10.00 Skirts Reduced to ................... ... $7.50

All Women’s Suits Greatly Re-
duced in Price.

The choice of any Tailored Suit in our entire stock— values

up to $30— Among these are beautiful imported Serges and Che-
viots and high-grade mixtures All tailored in the finest models.

January clearance sale price $13.89.

, 35 of the best Suits, formerly valued up to $19.50— Suits
tailored from high grade Serges, Cheviots, Diagona^'and other

fabrics that are being worn this winter. Very best colors. All

suits are finely lined and splendidly tailored, now $11.89.

22. Women's Tailored Suits, formerly valued np to $15—
Winter weights Cheviots, Serges and Mixtures in a splendid range

of styles and colors. Suits thot a woman will get a wonderful
money’s worte out of at this small price $8.89.

In Our Misses’ Department
Everything Marked ’Way Down for This Sale — Girls’, Misses

and Juniors’ Coats, Misses’ and Women's Cloth Dresses, Misses

Tailored Suits very heavily reduced.

Outing Nightgowns
Clearance Sale of Women’s and Misses Outing Night Gowns

at 50c and 98c. Veiy special value.

Special Prices This Month on all
Dress Silks

We have a great many Silk Patterns that we are offering at
less than wholesale. This is a good time to pick up some bar-
gains. A lot of short ends of Silk are being offered at very low

prices. Some long enough for waists.

Kid Gloves at January Clearance
Sale Prices

This is the Glove Sale you have been waiting for. It hap-
pens but once a year, and that is in January. A genuine clean-
up. An early selection is advised.

$1.25 2-clasp Paragon Kid Glove, all colors and bl«ck, 98c.

$1.75 LaRome, very best Kid Stock, 2-clasp, all colors and
black, $1.42.

Sale of Shoes-With a Good Reason
Our Shoe Department is about $2200 too large. We have

reduced the prices on all to such low figures as should close them

out at once. ,

Most of these shoes were bought as late as November, and

are up-to-tee-minute styles, including some very fine qualities,

made to retail at $5.00 a pair.

Pingree’s $4.50 Newest Style Shoes for Women ............ $3.65

Pingree’s $4.00 Newest Style Shoes for Women. . .....  $3.40

Pingree’s $3.50 Neivest Style Shoes for Women ............ $2.75

Women’s best Calf Shoes, newest style, in both button and

lace, were $3.50, now .............................. $2.69

Women’s best style Shoes, were $3.50, in various makes,
all good materials, but must be sold now ............ $2.50

Misses’, Boys’ and Children’s Shoes greatly reduced.

Need Underwear or Stockings?
The January Clearance Sale offers a great lot-^f money sav-

ing bargains in Underwear and Hosiery.

Women’s heavy ribbed fleece lined Combination Suits, regu-
lar $1.50 quality, clearing sale price, 98.

1-3 Off Regular Price
On All Men's Suits and Overcoats

Including the famous Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Michaels Stern & Co. The reason is that all goods must be sold during the
season for which they were bought, and now is the clean-up time. It’s your harvest, and here’s the way the prices stand:

All $10.00 Suits and Overcoats, now .................... .$6.67

All $12.50 Suits and Overcoats, now ..................... jg 34

All $15.00 Suits and Overcoats, now .................... $10.00

All $18.00 Suits and Overcoats, now .................... 512 00

All $20.00 Suits and Overcoats, now .................... $13.34

All $22.50 Suits and OAercoats, now .................... $15.00

All $25.00 Suits and Overcoats, now ................... $16.67

(Blue Suits alone exeepte^

During this All Doys’ Suits and Overcoats go at

1-4 Off Regular Prioe
Al! m Bu!£ Za nVCrC0?' n0W ...................... ,3-00 ̂  Sulta *nd Overcoat., now  ........... $4 50
All *5.00 Suite ami OvorcoaU, now ........ ...... ........ ,3.75 A11 Suiu and oVerc0aU, now .............. ! . ! . ' " ‘.n 00. (Blue Serge Suits Excepted) - —

" V ~ ; ~ - 1 ^ """ ' , L

Men s Odd Trousers at 1-4 Off Regular Price During This Sale.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

t'Aw
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AhI ReductioD Sale
1-3 OFF ON CLOTHING.

’ We present thin year for your confederation the most extra-
ordinary large and varied stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND SHOES

trade.

For men and boys ever assembled in Chelsea for the Holiday

Below Are a Few Suggestions of What to Buy

Umbrellas

Sweaters

Collars and Cuffs

Underwear

Cuff Buttons

Seal Skin Cape and

other varieties of

Fur Caps

Fur Lined Gloves

Ciauntlet Gloves

Hosiery

Fina Linen Hand-

gnfiirchiefs

(SRce Silk Hand-
kerchiefs

Silk Mufflers

Fancy Waist Coats

Scarf Pins

Street Gloves

Dress Gloves

Christmas Suspen-
ders

Holiday Neckwear

Plian and Fancy
Shirts

Stetgon Hats

Cloth Caps

Suit Cases

Traveling Bags

Trunks

SUITS, OVERCOATS, FUR COATS AAD RAINCOATS

The practical as well as the artistic is blended in the garments
and furnishings for men and boys, offered for the coming holiday
season, and the various lines shown arc characterized by the extra-
ordinary variety and beauty of their designing and fabrics. Per-'
haps no showing of former years has approached that provided for

this season in simple elegance. There are garments and furnish-
ings to meet the wants of the patrons of refined tastes, and those
who are less conservative can be suited. The assortments are
notable in their lack of anything approaching poor taste in either
material, making or designing. •

CLOTHING FOR BOYS
Parents will find our line of clothing embraces the widest pos

sible range in fabric effects, and the prices extraordinarily reason-
able. Come here and see.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Dancer Brothers

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION

ON THE HILL

We Wish You All a Happy New Year.

Cash Bargains
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS TO CLOSE OUT

10 Pounds Granulated Sugar for 50c

With purchases of other goods to amount of
$1.00 or over.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Road to Success
trade at home.

GET MARRIED.
LIVE SIMPLY.

CARRY LIFE INS.
PAY THE CASH.

KEEP AN EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
__ ^ CUT' OUT THE LUXURIES.

HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT.
BANK THE SAVINGS.

Good advice if we did give it free. Can you follow it? You

c»n with our help. It will only take one dollar to open an

account at our bank. Begin today.

# i

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

THS CSIUEA OTASDAHS, JAWARY 1, 1.1],
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The Chelsea oublic schools opened
this morning for the winter term.

A. C. Pierce has sold his residence
property on east Summit street.

E. H. Chandler has been confined to
his home by Illness for several days.

Born. Monday, December 30, 1912,
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barth, of Lima,
a son.

Mrs. Heqry Wllsey Is confined to
her home on east Summit street by
Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach and
daughter, Miss Etta, are seriously ill
with pneumonia.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert was the first
patron of the new parcels post at
Chelsea postofflee.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Heselschwerdt are
moving into their home on Washing-
ton street this week.

'\
Joseph Liebeck, of Sylvan, sold 940

worth of skunk pelts that he secured
the first of this week.

The teachers of St. Paul’s Sunday
school will meet at the home of Mrs.
C. O. Parker, of Lima, this evening.

Howard Beckwith is reported as
being confined to the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Beckwith, by
illness.

Meeting ot the official board of the
M. E. enureb on Thursday, January
2, at 8 p. in. All memberr should be
present.

Sister Gonzaga, accompanied by
Sister Rosina, was called to Owosso
last week by ‘ the serious Illness of
her father.

Hoy Leach has been carrying the
mail from the Michigan Central sta-
tion to the postofflee during the ab-

sence of E. E. Coe.

A. G. and L. H. Hindelang, of De-
catur, 111., spent a few days of this
week with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Hindelang.

On New Year’s day Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Bacon had a family reunion at
their home on Orchard street. There
were twenty-five present.

Charles Hunciman and family, of
Gregory, and Ed. Cooper and family,
of Lyndon, spent Christmas with Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Hunciman.

Hoy Evans has been appointed
superintendent of the village electric
llget and water works plant In place
of J. A. Danton, who has resigned.

A. H. Menslng has accepted a po-
sition with the Brown Stamping Co.,
of Toledo. He formerly traveled for
the company and he will travel in
Indiana.

The regular meeting of the K. O.
T. M. M., which was to have been held
on Friday evening of this week has
been adjourned until Friday evening,

January 10.

. The Michigan Central has Issued an
order to their Chelsea agent to re-
duce the working force iu the freight
department, and one of the ware-
house men has been laid off.

C. E. Bowling and children return-
ed Monday evening from Buffalo. He
was called there Thursday of last
week by the death of his mother.
The funeral was held Sunday.

A large congregation attended the
services on New Year’s Day at the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart. It was the Feast of the Cir-
cumcision, and the Christmas music

was repeated.

H. T. McKone and daughter Wini-
fred, of Lyndon, and Thos. McKone
of this place, were In Grand Rapids
Monday where they attended the
funeral of their cousin, Mrs.
Catherine Kerns. * .

The Installation services of Rev.
Max Schuls were held at St. John’s
church Francisco, New Year’s morn-
ing and at St. Paul’s church Sharon,
in the afternoon, conducted by Rev,
A. A. Schoen of this place.

The inventory at the Flanders
Manufacturing Co. Is practically com-
pleted and all the departments shut
down with exception of the ball de-

partment, which will continue to run
full force for an Indefinite period.

The body of Irving Hammond, who
was killed In an automobile accident
at his home in Roy, New Mexico,
Monday of last week arrived here
Tuesday evening. The funeral* was
held from the home of his daughter
Mrs. Addison Webb, Wednesday fore-
noon, Rev. G. J. Dole officiating. The
interment being at Oak Grove ceme-
tery Chelsea.

Carl Ghandler is now employed as
derk at the postofflee.

Rarold Conk is confined to his home
on Madison street by iUness.

Born, Sunday, December 29, 1912,
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Schneider, of Free-
dom, a son.

There were twenty prisoners In the
county jail in Ann Arbor at the be
ginning of this year.

Wilbur McLaren, of Lima, made a
shipment of two hundred lambs on
Tuesday of this week.

Born, Thursday, December 26, 1912,
to Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Freeman,
of Park street, a daughter.

The Bay View Reading Circle was
entertained at the home of Mrs. Mary
Boyd, of Harrison street, on Monday
evening.

The Farmers & Merchants Bank
paid a semi-annual dividend of five
per cent to their stockholders on
Wednesday.

Some of our local fishermen, who
have been spending a few days at the
lakes, returned home with good sized
strings of fish.

. Geo. A. Young commenced shear-
ing sheep this morning for John Mc-
Daid, whq resides on the farm of F.
H. Sweetland.

Geo. Leach, who was Injured at the
cement plant on Monday has, been
removed from his home here to the
hospital at Ann Arbor.

Prof, and Mrs. Frank Mellencarap
and children, of Ann Arbor, spent
several days of this week at the home
of Mrs. U. H. Townsend.

The stockholders of the Kempf
Commercial A Savings bank on Wed-
nesday received checks for the semi-

annual dividend of six per cent.

J. A. Pate and M. C. Fail, until re-
cently employed by the Flanders Mfg,
Co., have secured positions in Detroit.
Their families will remain here for
the present.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Foster and child-

ren and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Foster, of
Detroit, spent several days of this

week at the home of their parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. H. Foster.

The township board of Sylvan at
their meeting Monday evening ap-
pointed James Taylor supervisor, to
fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of Geo. W. Beckwith.

Rev. J. W. Campbell received five
adults into full membership iu the
M. E. church on Sunday morning,
making 98 members added to the so-
ciety during the past two years.

The annual meeting ot Congrega-
tional society will be held at the
church Monday evening. Scrub sup-
per will be served at 6:30. Bring
plate, cup, fork and spoon. Every
one attending this church is urged to
be present.

The Knights of Pythias gave their
first party for 1913 at Castle Hall
Wednesday evening. Cards and danc-

ing were Indulged in, Interspersed
with vocal and Instrumental music.
Lunch was served.

St. Joseph’s Sodality of the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart will
have its aunual election of officers
next Sunday, January ft, after low
mass at 8 a. tu. All members are re-
quested to be present.

Capt and Mrs. E. L. Negus at their
home on Christmas day entertained
at dinner a party of four generations,

consisting of Mrs. E. Keyes and Mrs.
Chauncey Stephens, of Lima, and Mrs.
John Welmelster and sons, of Brigh-
ton.

Robert Terry left Tuesday for Chi-
cago where he will make his home.
Mr. Terry has made his home with his
parents on the N. Pierce farm in
Lima for the last few years and is
well known to many of the residents
of this place.

The Judge of Probate last Saturday
appointed J. W. VanRlper as special
administrator, and J. Nelson Dancer
and Jay Smith as appraisers of the

estate of the late John G. Edwards.
The appraisal of the estate was made
Monday of this week.

A freight car on the Michigan Cen-
tral sidetrack at the Standard oil
tank was hit with force enough on
Monday to break the bunting post
and a telegraph pole. The car was
fcadly wrecked and stands about half
way down the embankment.

The superintendent of the AuSable
Power Go. has Issued an order ex-
cluding all visitors from their power
houses, unless they have an order of
admission fronp the headquarters of
company. The reason for issuing the
order excluding all persons, except
employes of the company, was occa-
sioned by an accident that occurred
at their Owosso plant recently.
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Women’s Apparel

Clearing

SUITS COATS SKIRTS
Every Garment in this

Department

Must Go!

U If

No half hearted slashing here, we are simply

going to slash and keep on slashing until every
garment fe out of the house. Every garment

speaks for itself, as to style and quality. All of

these garments are this season's latest production,

correct in every way.

o Don't miss this sale as it is positively the greatest value giving sale we have ever given. We
want say a 160.00 Coat or Suit for $18.00 etc. but we do say that at $7.50, $10.00 and $12.50 we are

offering you the pick of garments worth double the money.

This January Sale sweep-i away the Winter Skirts— All Wool Panama and Serge Skims cut to
$2.98. Girls' Winter Coats (0 to 14), Infants’ Winter Coats (2 to 0), Winter Shawls, Furs, Dresses
etc.

Overcoats and Suits for the Man and the Boy
The January Sale Prices will sweep them away. Men’s Overcoat ONE-FOURTH to ONE-HALF

OFF. All Men's Suits repriced for this sale, at $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00. We are going to sweep
out wonderful men’s clothing values. Don’t be setisfied with simply reading these prices, ask to see
the garments.

Royal Worster 203 Special
Through the co-operation of the manufacturer, we are enabled to offer our patrons one of the

most extraordinary Corset values we have ever known. ' This beautiful model as you will notice in

the illustration fe cut upon lines, to meet fashions edict of length and slimness and will fit most any

average figure. This fe really a $1.50 value. The style fe there, the wear fe there, and comfort too.

Be sure and make your selections early as the lot will go Quickly.

January Sale Price, Only $1.00.

W. P. Schenk & Company
Born, on Monday, December 23,

1912, to Mr. and Mrs. (j. Heaefech-
werdt, a daughter.

John B. Cole has had a furnace in-
stalled In the building occupied by
hhnaelf and the Gaa Co.

A carload of live poultry waa ship-
ped from here to the Buffalo mar-
ket on Tucaday of thla week.

Robert Leach left thla morning fur
Jackson with a load of household
gooda for Mr. and Mra. Harry Lyons1

County School Commissioner Essery
on Tuesday appointed Mfs. Maria
Peel, ot Ann Arbor, county truant
officer.

Herbert Snyder, who has been con-
fined to his home by illness for the
past week, is able to get about the
streets again.

Matthew'Hatt died at hts home in
Grass Lake Saturday, December 28,
1912. Mr. Hatt when a young man
resided In Sylvan and for many years
was a resident of Francisco.

Tom W. Mlngay In a recent issue
of the Tecumseh News announces that
he has purchased the Interests of J.

R. Blanchard and R. M. Rulson in the
Tecumseh News Publishing Co.

Married at the M. E. parsonage on
Monday, December 30, at 7 p. m. Mr.
Warren K. Guerin and Mrs. Iza
Downer both of Chelsea. Mr. and
Mrs. Guerin left for Grand Rapids on
Tuesday morning where they will
spend some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Grots, sr., Mr.
and Mrs. Gotlleb Gross and son, Mr.
and Mra. Ernest Groat, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Groat and ton, Mrt. Minnie
Kopp and daughter, George Ely, Geo.
Grost, of Ann Arbor, and Mitt Faye
Drake, of Saline, were gueata of Mr.
and Mrs. Rha Alexander Wednesday.

Wednesday morning Rev, G. J. Dole
of the first Congregational church was
surprised by a company of men who
came for a New Year’s call. It waa
a committee of the Men’s Bible Class
and Brotherhood. In behalf of the
Brotherhood they presented their
pastor and teacher with four five dol-
lar gold pieces.

Henry Lammera, sr., of Grass Lake,
celebrated his ninetieth birthday ou
Wednesday, January 1, at a party
given at the home ot his daughter,
Mrs. Simon Weber, jr., of Sylvan, - A
dainty dinner was served to about
twenty-five guests and a very en
aide day was spent Mr. Lammers re-

handsomecelved a number of

Wo not only follow this rule
but keep right up close to it
every day. When we buy we
want good goods at fair prices

and that’s just what we try to

give you. It’s worth some-
thing to buy your meat at a
store where you are sure of a

square deal.

Phone 59

Fred Elingler

FURS, HIDES SHU PELTS
We pay the Highest Market Price for

Furs, Hides and Pelts. See us before

you sell. Office on North Main street.

ALBER BROS.

FOR FOR FOR• • i . • >. 1 , *

LIGHTING COOKING HEATING

Leave Your Order Now.

We Gheerlully Give Estimates.

P i

'M.J

Arli

Visit Our Show Room and Seh

Our Lamps, Fixtures and Stoves

Chelsea Company

K&p -t
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mm MEXICAN FEDSRALS SLAIN.

Atcenalon Attackad and Captured by
Inaurrectoa.

Refugee federal soldiers arriving
la Juarez report that the 250 federal
irregular troops garrisoning Ascension

practically were annlhillated when reb-

els attacked the town.
The attack was made shortly after

midnight, and fighting continued only
fdr a few hours. The garrison com-
mander reports by letter to General
Trucy Aubert at Juarez that he knew
of only fifteen of his men escaping
besides himself. He Is hiding at a
ranch, he writes.
The fate of 150 regulars at Guzman,

nearby, is not known, but It is be-
lieved the town was taken by rebels
before Ascension.
Through Consul Thomas Edwards,

at Juarez, the American state de-
partment requested Mexican military
officials to rescue J. I. Morris, an
American railway man. Morris was
taken captive by rebels when he at-
tempted to save a bridge on the Mex-
ico Northwestern railway, which had
been fired by rebels. Since Morris car-
ried federal passports, it is feared he
will not be given any consideration at

the hands of the rebels.

cxrzr
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ITH the • mild persls- :'1tcQ«fy: of

their Tace,' thfc natives
of Samoa have declined
to permit the white'
man ' to abolish ' the
habits r. and customs
that developed in their '
-beautiful Islands dur-
ing the long centuries
before the conquering
stranger ̂ came. , They '

» 4fw<>ped their primitive rellglbn “
»aad toeoeaie Christians— on the surface. '
mt feait ,,J The' "mission .Wrls” allow
CbamsolvoB to bq,ql^d from heck to heel
tra while * "Mother Hubbards” and In
-il»ia all the women wear some scanty
'rovuring for the upper part of the body,
'Sfeeugh noae of them will put on shoos'' '.
<aad stockings except while attending'-;:
eftarch. Dot In most other respecta:fOiv,vv
•OMao lovable brown people live as they
'always have lived.
TOs t» notably true concerning the

oeremonloB. those of daily observance
well aa those which mark some great

It wps my good fortune to be
la fiamoa at n time when it was possible
<£• witness parlous ceremonials not often
meea.. .Malietoa was recently dead, -Ma- r
tamth was elected king by ̂  majority of:.'
<lfta people and Tanu had Hben chosen
Tkr the minority and. what was more
''Tmportartt,' by the Protestant mlsslon-
^irfiea. Prom nil parts of the little arch!-
lielagn the adherents of Mataafa hud
wsaeabted on Mulinuu Point, just outside Apia,
and there took place almost daily some decld-
ruSSy picturesque doings.

^Biggest and best of these, naturally, was the
uorcoatlou ,ol (he white-haired old chief, though
Cfca word is a misnomer for there was no crown.
‘Hataaf* sat alone in the center of a large open
mace, and alt around, in the shelter of palms
‘•ad banana trees, were thousands of natives and
tto entire white population of Upola Island. The
Mig's own house was turned over to th«* eon-
snla. aaviri officers and other distinguished per-
amas. When all was ready five ancient "talking
asoa* reprostmtlng the chief districts, advanced
lutfl within a hundred feet of Mataafa and de-
ENerwd long addresses to him upon his duties
wv rater, coadudlng with the administering of
'wftat passed for the oath of office. The king
—pMofl -with utmost dignity, rising to speak, and
tSkw tjSlrtng men thereupon closed in on him and
•wootaJtod tils head with a sacred oil. His
mmimaty then retired amid the loud cheers of
tfo people, and the rest of the afternoon and

evening was glVon up to feasting. The tnno-
sat revelries were not lessened by* the fact that
feloady war was Imminent. On the other side

Obe town were encamped the forces of Tanu.
*s»dl to precipitate the conflict there was needed
•aadf the decision of (he white judge of the su-
vgtnumm court that Mataafa's election was invalid.
TOtot came later, and so did the fighting.

Next day wo all want out again to see a "talo-
Osi'* or flood procession. (9hce more Mataafa sat
Ik* sdato, and before him filed bis subjects, a long
3hra of men. women aqd children. Leading the
^hfiegatkm from each district or village was its
—pedal taupo, the maiden who Is designated
oOdal hostess of her village and who retains
th* offiori until her marriage. She was attired
<niy (h'ttie old-time lava lava, or skirt of bark
dnth. and her ornaments consisted of flowers,
vn—Lths and plenty of palm oil. Chanting some
amefant song in archaic language, she danced In
«j&ranco of the slowly moving and chanting pro-
omtalnn for sqmo fifty yards and then waited un-
CSX the talking men who led It reached her side.
Tlzlti wan repealed all along the beautiful path-
vray until the ‘'throne'’ was reached. As each
poraon passed tho king he or she tossed in a
Bmp before > his majesty some article of food.
On® might brlrtg a live pig, trussod up but
•ramllng; another a squawking fowl, or a fine
fish wrapped (n fresh leaves; another a huge
Mach of bananas, or a basket of pineapples.
Htti not oho was without h!s offering, even if It
*mui hot a breadfruit or a piece of taro. Bo,
•dueteg and singing, the parade passed, and
dftMk, wWsout any sente of the ridiculous, broke
Mu tamed back and helped tho king eat up all
dMcffta. That was indeed monster feast.

’ftahapa (he people ate up Mataafa's food with
'dh* tom eempuncUon because they knew how
•wtatenricnm he was. One morning I called on
tahi majesty by appointment and found him at his
Jlmmkfltst. - The royal meal consisted of a bowl
'Off Bara and two bananas, big purple ones of a
raudoty not known here; and the king courteous-
ffr dffoTotf to shara’tho fruit with me. Grave,

rillnff o,ad big physically, mentally and
f, Mataafa sat there cross-legged in his" **-*•* me about htojoved

ison, muncMn£ bln
i tlexj wfth; TWii ̂ fly-

Ho was a true noblnnmn and his death
deserved more than the four-Uae

&4jY04Ar G4&; 7/r^
If common courtesy had not demanded that I ac-
cept It without hesitation.
Perhaps In writing of ceremonies the marriage

ceremony should not be omitted. Hut that rite,
as we know it, really Is omitted by the Samoans,
except those who have been educated by the
missionaries. The latter always demand a “mis-
sion marriage/’ but other natives still are satis-
fied with the ancient forms, which consist in the
main of an exchange of presents and a feast.
Divorce with them is even easier, for the dis-
satisfied one merely leaves his or her mate. But
while the marriage is In force the Samoan sets
an example to more civilized peoples in the mat-
ter of conjugal faithfulness. Lack of dress does
not necessarily mean laxity of morals, the opin-
ion of the casual tourist to the contrary not-
withstanding.

HOW ANIMALS LIVE IN WINTER.
- - -

Winter is coming, and the wild creatures In the
north are preparing for tho cold months. Some,
like the squirrel, store up food, but many more
go to bed to sleep through the cold days when
food Is scarce. This winter sleep Is called
hibernation.

Each animal chooses some comfortable place
for Its long rest. The woodchuck rolls up»ln a
burrow In the hillside; the coon and bear find
caves among the rocks. Many of the warm-
blooded animals do not sleep all winter, but take
long naps from which they awaken on warm
days.

notice it rpepived
in the newspapers.

Perhaps the German papers paid some tribute to
Ws' tneraory. for the Germans in Samoa, though
they could not maintain him on the throne
against the Americans and the British, recog-
niaod his worth by making him high chief of
Germax Samoa after the partition of the islands.
Tb« making and drinking of kava is a dally

ceremony aof the Samoan household. Kava Is
(heir ordinary beverage, but there Is never any
relaxation of the formal etiquette connected with
its consumption. It is made and served usually
quit® early In the morning. Already the mem-
bers of the family have taken their daily bath
In the sea or, preferably, In a stream or fresh
water pool, and the women have dressed their
abundant black locks. The big wooden kava
bowl is taken down from the hut post and the
maidens prepare the dried root of the piper
methystlcum. Formerly they chewed It after
carefully rinsing out their mouths, but In later
times It usually is grated. One of the girls sits
In front, of the bowl and pours water upon the
kava. meanwhile stirring it with a mass of
fibrous root which serves as a strainer. This
from time to time she tosses over her shoulder
to another girl, who shakes from It the debris
and throws It back into the bowl. Every mo-
tion, the stirring, the tossing, the shaking, Is
done in a stated way that must not vary.

Finally the drink is brewed and the fact Is an-
nounced by tho clapping of hands. This Is a
general invitation to everyone within hearing to
enter and participate, and the sound is a wel- The cold-blooded creatures hibernate, too.

, come one to the thirsty wayfarer. Neighbor arid Snakes knot themselves up under a log or rock-
stranger are alike welcome. When all are seated toads, wood frogs and tortoises push down in the
in a circle as large as the house permits, the 8oft earth; mud turtles and water frogs bury
maiden who made the kava proceeds to serve themselves In the bottom of shallow streams and
it. Filling to the brim the polished, thin shell of P°nds.
a half a cocoanut, she sends it by another girl Th0y 0,1 Bleep until hunger wakes them and
to the member of the bdusehold or the guest ®rst thing they do in tho spring la to hunt for
who is highest In Tank. He receives the shell In a Rood ’meal.,
both hands, and with tho salutation "manula”— If y°u want to see something hibernate it is
wood health and fortun<v-empties It at a single ea®y to keep, a box tortoise or a water turtle ail
draught To remove the cup from the lips be- winter, in a pox of earth and moss with a p m of
foro It Is empty is a serious bce^ch of etiquette. water at ono side. ^ * v*

The newcomer in the Islands finds, this, some- * B®tore they go to sleep don’t forget to feed
what of a task, for at first kava is not a delect- them every two or three days bits of raw
able beverage, tasting much like soapsuds. But ftr ----
the liking for the drink grows rapidly and one
soon admits that it Is both refreshing and de-
lightful.

Having emptied his cup of kava, the drinker
returns the shell to the maiden by spinning it
across the floor, never by The hand of the girl
who brought it to him. My first attempt to do
thla nont the cup so far wide of the mark that
It altogether upset the gravity of the occasion
-and covered me with confusion.

Not only in the morning does tho kava drink-
ing take placo. It marks all Important events
or conferences, and once It was my privilege to
be present when every single point of' old-time
etiquette was rigidly observed, even to the chew-
ing of the kava root by the maidens. I had car-
ried to Mulinuu an Important bit of Information
for the Mataafa leaders— a tip that the British

. were to land a party of marines to search the
point for weapons— and while the guns were
being hastily concealed In the bush or carried
aUMrti cohoes, ' the leaders were assembled to

news. 'As they talked three really
tedpo maidens * prepared - the kava In

the geod^el l-faahicned way. and so nicely waa It

Want Bank Dept. Moved to Detroit.
That the state banking commission-

er’s office, now in the state capltol,
be moved to Detroit, is the hope of
Michigan bankers, and an effort to-
ward that end may be made when the
tegtSTature convenes.
Banking Commissioner Doyle meets

nine Michigan bankers at his private
office in Detroit where Deputy A. E.
Manning meets one In the main of-
fice. In Lansing, it is said.

The executive committee of the
State Teachers’ association will meet
In Lansing, Jan. 18, to select the
place for the t!913 teachers, conven-
tion. Kalamazoo and Ann Arbor are
favored.

While trying their new Christmas
skates, E. Hillman, aged 7, and Uno
Berg, 10, of Gladstone, fell through
thin Ice and were drowned.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT— Cattle — Extra dry fed

steers. $7.50® 8; steers and heifers, 1,000
to 1,200, $7<ft7.50: steers and heifers, 800
to 1,000, $6©G.75; steers and heifers that
are fat, 500 to 700, $5.25^6; choice fat
cows. $5.50<a>6; good fat cows, J4.5P@>
5; common cows. $3.75(1)4.25; canners. $3(0
3.75; choice heavy bulla. $5.50<&)6; fair to
good bologna bulls. $4.7505.25; stock bulls
$404.50; choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,000
$606.50; fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000,
$5.50® 6; choice Stockers, 500 to 700, $5#
5.50; fair Stockers. 500 to 70ft, $4.5005;
stock heifers. $4.25(i 4.50; milkers, large,
young, medium age, $50075; common
milkers, $30045.
Veal calves — Rest. $9.50011: othe.rs,

$409; milch cows and springers, strong.
Sheep and lambs — Market, sheep steady

lambs 15025c higher; best lambs, $8,500
8.65; fair to good lambs, $7.5008; fair to
good sheep, $3.5004; culls and common,
$20 2.50.
Hogs— Light to good butchers. $7,550

7.60; pigs, $7.35; light yorkers, $7.40@
7.50; stags, 1-3 off.

EAST BUFFALO, N. V.— Cattle— Mar-
ket strong.
Hogs— Market lower; heavy, $7.80;

yorkers. $7.80; pigs. $7.85.
Sheep — Market strong: top lambs. $9.25

®9.40; yearlings. $7 0 7.75; wethers, $4.75
05.25; ewes, $404.50.

Calves — $5012.50.

GRAIN, ETC.
DETROIT— Wheat— Cashand Decem-

ber No. 2 red. $1.11 1-2: May. $1.15 1-2;
July. 951-4; No. 1 white. $1,10 1-2.
Corn— Cash No. 3. 48 3-4; No. 3 yellow,

49 3-4; No. 4 yellow. 47 3-4.
Oats— Standard, 36: No. 3 white, 35.
Rye— Cash No. 2. 62.
Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-

ment. $2.20; January, $2.22.
Clover Seed— Prime spot, $11.50; prime

alslke. $12.75.

or earthworms They do not care to eat every
day and are able to go a long time without food

housebfnrl° 0 86 “ b°y ha8 1,ad ,n ^
jusTas thZiyebarS WGnt t0 8le0p the fir8t wtoterjust as though he were out in the cold but the
second winter he only took short naps and had

Ma^n^c ?»e hA W°Uld eat out of the hand-Mabel R. Goodlander in the Churchman.,

A Slight Mistake.
What are you doing here? I should not think

btich an out-and-out horseman as you would find
Pleasure In a musical farce.” 0(1

“I don’t caro an> thing, about tho farce I cum*
to tee tho Ponies they oaid were. lB tho piece ”

Mutual Distrust.
^ou wouldn't toll a trusting girl thim™

didn’t mean, would you?” ® h ngB
No, indeed,” he answered “<3««v

ring in a dlctagraphT„ a f<f,ow y°" Tld“'1
now V' Louisville CourlerJournal y0a

you

I bad n^ desire to decline the cup even

^ Superfluous.

, .•Tn lfrv1 ‘‘l111 h*T* ^ m anchor-
-».T k.fep lier ,Mt Vr*len la at a norttJ
where she wants to stop “ a P0rt ̂

"But doean’t .he nlw.y,

GENERAL MARKETS.
The poultry deal Is very dull and there

Is am easy tone In nearly everything. De-
mand Is not active and receipts are
small. The feeling Is easy In other lines
and trade about as slow as possible.
Dressed hogs are In light demand and
dull. Dressed calves are firm and In better
demand than supply. Butter and eggs are
steady and active. Potatoes rule quiet for
car lots.
Butter— Fancy creamery, 35c; cream-

— y firsts, 32; dairy, 22; packing, 21 per
lb.

Eggs— Current receipts, candled, cases
Included, 26 per doz.
APPLES— Baldwoln. $2.2502.50; green-

L^-.l2-50®2-75' HDy- 12.7503; steel red,
$303.50; No. 2 7501.50 per bbl.
CABBAGES— $101.25 per bbl. ’

DRESSED CALVES — Ordinary 10011c
fancy, 12 1-2013 1-2 per lb.
ONIONS — 55c per bu.

11 JESSED HOGS — 808 l-2c per cwt. for
light to medium.loS POULTRMprlng chickens.
L®14c. hens, 11013c; old roosters. 160
Lc; turkeys. 21024c; ducks. 16019c;
geese, 14019c per lb.
POTATOES— Mfchlgan. sacks, 55c bulk.

48c In car lots, and 55060c for store.
house 18®'20c per lb.

HONfcB— Choice fancy white comb. 160
17c per lb: amber. 14015.

^O^LTRY— Spring chickens,
12 l-2@13c per lb; hens. 11 l-2@12c; No.' 9c: oll™°8ter8- 9@10c: ducks, 15
016c, geese. 12®14c; turkeys, 17@20e per

VEGETABLES— Beets. 40c per bu: car-
rots 45c per bu; cauliflower. $2.25 per
doz; turnips. 50c per bu; spinach. 75c per
bu. hot house cucumbers. $2 per doz-

^ 7°C Uel d0Z: head lettuce'.
oLiL2.5 ‘)e£ haroper: home grown celery.
KoSL3°». Pef ,hu' Rreen PePPers. 40c per

rutabagas. 40c per bu; hot house
redlshps. 26c per doz.
.PROVISIONS — Mesa pork. $19- family
$220123; briskets. 11012c; bacon. 16018c:
shoulders, 13 l-2c: picnic hams. 13c; pure

K. !i" ke,Ue

$14.50016: No. 1 mixed, $14014 50- light
$15015.50: wheat and oat strfw

$0010; rye straw. $10.60® li per ton. ‘

Wendall Klaus, of Owosso. believed
to be the oldest barber. In point of
service, in Michigan, celebrated his
seventieth birthday by . entertaining
the barbers of the city. He’s been ’call-
ing “Next!’’ for 61 years.

Mrs. Slsera Hale, matron of the
Dorcas Home. Owosso, believes that
local option in Shiawassee county is
the cause of the large decrease in in-

mates at the institution- There are
now 21 children at the home, the av
erag%' number until this year being
35.

ME AMUCK IN

CffiMIEETS

Terrify and Threaten Hundreds

of Men, Women and Chil-

dren.

MADDENED BY YELLS

Cow Craahes Into Large Plate Glass
Window and Another Falls Into
Cellar— Exciting Chase Through
Crowded District of Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Pa.— Two steers, five
cows, and a calf, just arrived from
their native haunts lu the Muskingum
valley, ran wild through the Hill dis-
trict and downtown section the other
night, terrifying and threatening hun-
dreds of men, women and children,
aud were only captured after one of
their number had smashed a largo
plate-glass window, valued at $500,
and fell into the basement of a cafe
on outer Fifth avenue. Policemen
overran the Hill district, armed with
ropes, bent on catching the animals.
The bunch, which was part of a

herd that was being driven to the
North side, was said to have been
owned by Charles Beckaited of the
Pittsburg & Cincinnati Packet line
and had been brought to this city on
the steamer Lorena from Zanesville.
The entire herd had been safely
escorted to the North side when the
eight became separated from the herd.
Headed by the two steers, who raced
along with lowered heads, bawling
strenuously, the bunch passed over
tho Ninth Street bridge and passed
over that structure without stopping
to inquire about tolls. Two of the
cows and the calf w-ere captured on
Penn avenue by firemen. The others
continued up Ninth street to Fifth
avenue. Maddened by the yells of the
mob following and a number of street
cars and automobiles, the animals
galloped do\yn Fifth avenue. At- the
store of Shelnberg & Weisberg, 1016
Fifth avenue, one of the cows plunged
through a plate glass window. The
crowd closing in captured one of the
steers and tied him to a telegraph
pole.

The other steer, followed by the
two cows, darted into a small alley

m
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Growth of Drug Habit in United Statea
Alleged to Be Due to Opiates

Ordered In Prescriptions.

That 99 per cent, of all the cocaine
and morphine manufactured in this
country is used by persons who have
formed the drug habit through phyal-
clans’ prescriptions is the startling
statement made, by Dr. L.-R Kebler.
Chief of the Divteion of Drugs, Depart,
ment of Agriculture. This statement,
and others, proving that physicians
and not “patent’* .medicines are re-
sponsible for the appalling gfowth of
drug addiction in the United fltateto
was made by Dr. Kebler in an addrede
at Washington, before '-'the American
Society for the Study of Alcohol and
Narcotics.

Dr, Kebler is quoted by Washington
papers as having ̂ declared that drug
using had Increased 100 per cent.' In
the last 40 years, and that American
medteal men were not discriminating
enough In their use of opiates. Their
overindulgence to their patients, he
said, is creating thousands of drug
users every year.

“It is a very sad thing to say that
our physicians are doing the greatest
work in promoting the use of cocaine
and morphine,” bald the doctor. “State
laws are not saving the public from
the grip of the drug habit, and the
American public Is sinking tighter
and tighter into the black abyss of
the morphine and dbcaine fiend.
“The worst of It Is that the Impor-

tation of opium into the country Is
becoming larger and larger year by
year. I have heard it said on reliable
authority that 99 per cent, of the co-
caine and morphine manufactured in
this country Is used by persons who
have formed the habit through doc-
tors’ prescriptions."

Almost simultaneously with Dr. Keb-
ler’s address, Dr. J. A. Patterson, at
Grand-Rapids, Michigan; in a public
statement said that 19 out of every 20
patients who como to an institution
with which he Is connected for treat-
ment for the drug habit owe their
downfall to physicians’ prescriptions.

Eager for His Rights.

As little Freddie had reached the
mature age of three, and was about
to discard petticoats for manly rai-
ment In the form of knickerbockers,
his mother determined to make the
orcasion a memorable one. The Bris-
tol Times tells what happened.
The breakfast table was . laden

with good fare as the newly-breeched
Infant was led Into the room. “Ah!”
cried the proud mother, “now you are
a little man!”
The fledgling was In ecstacies.. Dis-

playing his garments to their full ad-
vantage, he edged closer to his moth-
er, and whispered: “Mummie, can I
call pa Bill now?" — Youth's Compan-
ion.

Ran Wild Through the Down-Town
Section.

near the restaurant of John Mangier!,
and a cow plunged through a door
Into the basement of the restaurant.
By this time several men untied the

captured steer and started down the
street toward the city stables. The
animal broke loose. John Marshall
of 2612 (Jorey alley, Soulfi side, grab-
bed the rope. It was Jerked from
his hand.1 Marshall grasped the steer
by the horns and threw him in pretty
style. He took it to the city stables.
A number of policemen caught the re-
maining cow on Watson street and
it too was taken to the stable. The
other steer was caught cn Sixth ave-
nue. Here an unkewn man lasooed
the steer in true western style. This
man suffered a broken little finger on
his right hand, his leg was badly
tom, and his suit ruined.
A huge block and tackle was neces-

sary to lift the cow from the res-
taurant basement.

SHORT ON BROTHERLY LOVE

Luckily William Had Grace Enough to

Remember That Henry Was
Sacred.

William was not kind to his small
brother Henry; in fact, he looked upon
him as r. nuisance, a scourge sent from
heaven to try his spirit and spoil hia
fun. Especially that day \ros Henry
a thorn in the older boy’s flesh. In
his efforts to rid himself of his burden,
William restorted to all the methoda
the mind of youth suggested, but In
vain. Henry continued to stiok aa
close, if not closer, than a brother
“William,” finally said the boy’s

father, who had witnessed,, unheard,
the final paroxysm of the unequal
struggle, “you should be ashamed of
yourself to treat your little brotheqfin

that way! He ought to be scaretTto
you.”

William made' no reply; but short-
ly afterward, believing himself to .be
free of surveillance, he was heard^to
address Henry thus: "Always taggin’
after me! If you weren’t sacred I’d
break your blamed face for you!"—
The Sunday Magazine.!

Says They Go Back.
Chicago. — Immigration Commission-

er Packer of Wisconsin believes that
city men who go back to theSfarm
later return to the city. “Ten days
of doing chores before breakfast dis-
courages them,” he said.

Bushel of Hair. t

Olivett, " Mich.— Released from sn
election pledged by Wilson’s victory
Ebenezer Henderson, a bachelor farm-
er here, had his sixteen-years’ growth
of hair cut off. The locks filled-, a
bushel basket

His Doy Refused.
Steinach, Saxony.— Titus Greiner

butcher, urged his dog to bite his
(Greiner’s not the dog’s) mother-in-
Uw s head off. The dog refused, but
Greiner has gone to jail for sixty

STEADY HAND.
A Surgeon’s Hand Should Be the Firm*

est of All.

“For fifteen years I have suffered
from insomnia, indigestion and ner-
vousness as a result of coffee drink-
ing,’’ said a surgeon the other day.
(Tea is equally injurious because it
contains caffeine, the same drug found
in coffee).

“The dyspepsia became so bad that
I had to limit myself to one cup at
breakfast. Even this caused me to
lose my food soon after I ate It

All the attendant symptoms of In-
digestion, such as heart burn, palpita-
tion, water brash, wakefulness or dis-
turbed sleep, bad taste in the mouth,
nervousness, etc., were present to
such a degree as to incapacitate me
for my practice as a surgeon.

The result of leaving off coffee
and drinking Postum was simply mar-
velous. The change was wrought
forthwith^ my hand steadied and ihy
normal condition of health was re-
stored/’ Name given upon request
Re^d the famous little book, “The
Hoad to Wellvllle,” in pkgs. “There’s
a reason.”

Postum now comes in concentrated,
powder form, called Instant Postum.
It is prepared by stirring d level tea-
spoonful in a cup of hot water, adding
sugar to taste, and enough cream to
bring the color to golden brown.
Instant Postum is convenient;

there’s no waste; and the flavor is al-
ways uniform. Sold by grocers— 50*
cop tin 30 ots., lOOcup tin 50 cts.
i A 5-cufr.Wtl tl* *alle* M grocer's
nmne and 2-cent stamp for pastas*.
SuSy^Sr1 Co,, Ud., BatU* *•*.



WAS DRIVEN BY STARVATION

jonsmith a Mathcd of Getting Kt>
Was Kather Extravagant, but

What Could Ha Do?

Ills wife bad been spending a week
or two at the seaside with her own
people, and Jonamlth had been living
tbe lone and simple life. But there
^ a curious )ook*ot calm despera-
tion In his eyes when his wife came
back.
And presently the wife began U

make discoveries.
••Where is - ” she began. "Good-

ness! What have you done with my
dresses? And what has happened to
the lawn? What's that black patch in
the center? Why— — "
jonsmith took a deep hreath, then

•poke bravely and tnanfull?.
••Julia.” said he— ••Julia, 1 starred

for two days, and then you wrote to
•ay that the key of the pantry was
In . the pocket of your aecood-besl
tglfflr-made walking-skirt— not th«
bolero or the morning—'’
”1 said momlng-sklrt, and not th«

tailor-made, nor the — ”
-U doesn't matter,” Jonandth in

terrupted wearily, and yet with a
touch of savagery in his voice. "I
don't know a tailor-made from a
morning-ekirt nor a bolero from a
fchu So I Just took the whole lot
out on the lawn and burnt them. Then
i found the key whilst raking, among
the ashes!”

MADE OLD GENTLEMAN WROTH

Misunderstood Editor’s Use of French
Word, and Trouble Wae With

Difficulty Averted.

It wps in Indiana, not so very
long ago, that the daughter of an old
White River farmer was reading the
country newspaper to himself. She
had got to the- '*Peraonaia,” and read
this:

“Mrs. Willie Morritts, nee Black,
has returned from a visit to her par-
ents in Indianapolis.”
"1 don't quite understand that,”

said the old gentleman.
"What don’t you understand?” In-

quired the daughter.
“That part about Mrs. Willie Moi^

ritts, nay Black.’ What does 'nay
black’ mean?”
“Oh, that's French, and means she

was born Black.”
"Yes; nee is French for born.”
“Well, it ain't so!” ejaculated the

old man, Jumping up and shaking
his fist. “I knowed her parents, and
they were as white as anybody that
ever lived in Indianny, and 1'U see
that editor about it.” But before he
could get away the daughter ex-
plained matters, and the old gentle-
man cooled down. — Exchange.

Wanted Slaves for Missouri.
On January 27, 1778, Don Bernardo

de Galvez, governor of the Spanish
province of Louisiana) which Included
Missouri, petitioned the king of Spain
for aid for the settlers along the Mis-
souri river and Mississippi river In
Missouri. “The said inhabitants,” he
wrote, "in order to promote the cul-
ture of these plants (flax and hemp),
would desire that the compassion of
the king should deign to provide them
with negro slaves on credit, for whom
they may pay with the crops afore-
said.” *•

Be thrifty on little thloga Ilka bluing. Don't
aoeept water for bluing. Atk for Red Cross
Ball Blue, the extra good value blue. Adv.

Still Untaated. »

"What," asked Mrs. Oldcastle as she
picked up a volume of Limp Feather
Edition of the Classlca, “do you think
of Thucydidea?”

“I really don’t know,” replied Mrs.
Gottalotte, after she had straightened
a corner of her $600 royal Persian
rug; “we've never had any. Josiah
says they’re no good unless you get
them fresh, and our grocer never
teems to have any except the ones in
cans.” — Exchange.

Limited Knowledge.
A M uncle bride of two months went

Into a department store of the city
to buy four pairs of socks for her hus-
band.

"What size, please?” asked the
young woman clerk.
"Well, all I know is he wears a 14

collar, replied the bride. — Indianapo-
lis News.

star
Perennial.

“No corn today?” growled the
boarder.

"Out of season,” said the landllady.
"Every thing is out of season at some
time.”

"Except the prune.”

NEWS FROM 1
SIAIE CAPI1

SOME FEATURES OF THE COMING
btbSION ARE VERY INTEREST-
ING TO THE PEOPLE OF

THE STATE.

THE UNITED STATES SENATOR
AND THE CONTESTED

ELECTIONS.

Lcttct Facts and Goat Ip Gathered at
the Seat of Law Making Which
Shew That the Opening Will

Be Lively.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

'1 here will be thirty-four democrats

in the house during the 1913 session
unless some of the prospective states-
men loie their seats as a result of the
contests that aro to be filed when the1
solons get down to business, and it is
apparent that there are several dem-
ocrats who would like to be recognized
as party leaders. This conclusion is
reached from the fact that there will
be a contest in the democratic caucus

over the /nomination for a speaker.
Rep. Blasner. of Barry county, was

among the first to toss h!s hat into
the ring as the democratic candidate

for the speakership. Rep. Farmer, of

Livingston county, who of the demo-
cratic veterans in the lower bouse is
in a receptive mood and Rep. Thomas
Fralick, of Manistee county, says that

he will not support Glasner and that
he is a candidate himself. It looks as

though the democrats were planning
for a fine little scrap at the very out-

set, but some of the leaders declare
that all of the differences will be iron-

ed out and that the members of the
most time minority party will work
togethr to enact some desirable leg-
islation and assist in making the ad-
ministration of Woodbridge N. Ferris

a success.

Contests and U. S. Senator.
Owing to the fact that there will be

several contests to be decided in each
house the exact personnel of the legis-

lature may not be determined before
Jan. 14, the day on which the joint
session will be held and a United
States senator will he elected. In some
of the districts it will be necessary to

recount all the ballot* but in the mean-
time the candidates to whom certifi-
cates of election have been issued
will be seated, and they will continue

in office unlesa adverse decisions are

returned through the recounts. It is
pointed out that it may be impossible
to decide all of the contests before the

election of the United tSates senator

takes place, and there is some ques-
tion as to whether the men occupy-
ing contested seats will be allowed to

participate. The statute requires the
election of a United Slates senator to

be held the second Tuesday of the
session and there Is apparently no
way of getting around this provision.

Must Have Clear Title.
Auditor General Fuller has an-

nounced that he will pay neither sal-
ary nor mUeage to any member of
the legislature whose title to a seat

-ic not clear. This will mean that some
of the scions will receive no money
for at least two weeks after the open-
ing of the session and it will be neces-

sary for them to bring along a lib-
eral supply of cash to tide them over
until everything is settled.

The Progressive Plans.
It is evident that the national pro-

gressives in the house and senate in-
tend to be recokened with this session.

One of the leaders declared that they
would demand recognition in the way
of committee appointments and that
they would get it or a fine little row

might result.
There will be a state wide confer-

ence of the national progressives in
lousing. Jan. 7. followed by

quet in the evening
legislative program will be-mapped out
and an effort made to frame a slate
of candidates to be nominated at the

’spring convention.
Some of the most important propo-

pitions to be considered this session
will be fostered by progressive mem-
bers of the bouse and senate unless
the republicans and democrats slip In

ahead by introducing similar bills be-
fore the members of the new party
get into action. Some of the progress-

leaders have made it plain that

a ban-
which time a

CASTORI A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bean the
Signature of

In Use For dverSO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher,a Castoria

Much of that which is called “pure
cusEedness” Is nothing but human
nature.

It takes a sharp man to make a tool
of a dull one.

MOTHER aiurs SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILORER
Relieve FcveriihneM, Ccm*Up*-
tion.Colds and correct dieordereof

the •tomaeh and bowels. H*** **
| AtotktrtSor 22 years. AtellDruc*

eiOavfhejfXy. Tut* Good,
to One. BolAbrDwM*.

w.

they will support any measures that
are possessed of merit, but will fight,

any partisan bills prepared by the re-
publicans and democrats for political

purposes only.
Governor Osborn's Declaration.
Governor Osborn’s declaration that

he Is still a member of the republican
narty and that he intends to fight its
battles when he considers the cause
lust and go after it hummer and tongs
when he thinks that it is in the wrong,'
is being viewed from various angles
by the habitues of the state capitol.
Regardless of the fact that Governor

Osborn carried on an active campaign
in behalf of Col. Roosevelt during the
hostilities last fall, many of the stat^
officials declare that the chief execu-

tive is just as good a republican as
thousands of others in the state who
rpUt on the head of the tidket at the

last election, and for the good of aR
they are apparently willing to bury

the hatchet.
Convention and Banqust*.

The next republican state convtntlon
will be held in Lansing Feb. IT.'ln thq

^ventn? following the deliberations of

tbe delegates the annual banquet of

the Ingham County Zach ̂ ’handler

Republican club will be held and -party

leaders are planning to make the event
one of the biggest pow wows of the
season. Governor Hadley, of Missouri,
is to be one of the speakers and with
the legislature in sesion it is expected

that the coming spring convention will
be the largest in years.

The Pure Fed Laws.
James W. Helme, who succeeds Gil-

man Dame as dairy and fooo com-
missioner proposes a number of Im-
portant changes In the pure food laws
of Michigan and he proposes to ex-
tend every effort to get his ideas en-
acted into law. Helme was deputy
dairy and food commissioner for two
ye&rs and he knows thoroughly the
needs of the department. For several
months he has been gathering statis-
tics from other states and/ says that
Michigan’s food laws do not compare
favorably with Minnesota, New York,
Indiana, Kansas and several others.
Helme intenda to inaugurate a sys-

tem of civil service in the dairy and
food department and has already an-
nounced that some of the present em-
ployes, who served under the repub-
lican administration will be retained.
Efficiency according to the new dairy
and food commissioner, will count for
more than political pull, as, he says
that the men who Inspect our foods
and analyze our drinks should be
thoroughly competent to perform their
duties.

Change in Banking Laws.
Many Important changes in the

banking laws of the state will be ad-
vocated during the present session by

Banking Commissioner E. H. Doyle,
and his efforts will be backed by the
state and national bankers’ associa-
tions of Michigan. Among the laws to
he proposed will be an act to give the

banking commission the authority to
investigate the character, fitness and
responsibility of people seeking to or-

ganize new banks. Othqr banking laws
that will be proposed are as fololws:

Requiring all officers or employes of
banks handling e? Having access to the

cash, to furnish bonds.

Providing machinery whereby a
state bank may enforce Its statutory
Hen on its own stock, and providing
for the cancellation and sale of the
same.

Providing that directors shall sub-
scribe in their oath that at least ten

shares of bank stock is not or will not
be tamsferred or hypothecated.
Providing that twice each year state

banks will render a report of all loans

o» liens of credit excedlng $5,0C0 and
upwards.

Providing that any bank designated
as a reserve depositor}’ shall cease to

be such if k shall not conform to the
provisions of the banking law as to re-

serves, etc.

Changing the law with reference to
steamship bonds in the direction of re-

quiring that a steamship must have at
least a carrying capacity of 7,000 tons

rather than 5,000 tons.

Making it unlawful for any officer,
director or employe of a bank, or any
other person, to overdraw their ac-
count, and providing a penalty there-
for.

Increasing the salary of the bank-
ing examiners from $2,000 to $2,509
per annum.
Fixing the loan limit to directors,

officers or employes of any bank to
10 per cent of capital and surplus, and
then only upon appfoved collateral or
endorsements.

Requiring the commissioner to ex-
amine into the conditions and affairs
of bank receiverships before direct-
ing payment of any dividends, or ac-
cepting final report.
Providing that the commissioner

shall take possession of all banks
whose corporate existence expires
where such banks have failed to re-
ceive approval of extentlon of corpor-
ate existence on account of not remov-

ing certain bad debts or doubtful as-

sets.

Providing for the publication of 700

anual reports of the state banking
commission.

The Junket*.
Under the disguise of business trips,

the old-time Junkets are again to be a

feature of the, legislature. At least this

if, the idea of some of the leaders in
the bouse and senate, and unless those

who are economically inclined suc-
ceed in putting a damper on the am-
bitions of those who would visit the
various state institutions before voting

on the appropriation bills, there will

be junkets.
The word "Junket” has a distasteful

sound to some of the legislators and
they insist that the biennial trips shall

be chlstened ’‘buslnesa. trips” if the
outings again become a part of the
legislative procedure, but it is appar-

ent that the title of the time-honored
custom which was abblished while
Herbert F. Baker was speaker, will not
be so easily forgotten.

Will Use Parcel Post.
Secretary of State Frederick C. Mar-

tlndole, Is the first state official to
utilize the parcels post in preference

to the service offered by the express
companies, and the innovation in the
state department will result in an an-
nual saving of $10,000.

All of the automobile licenses plates

are handled in Secretary Martindale’s
department and hundreds of lpalrs of
plates are shipped daily to various
parts of the state. The express charge
on a single pair of plates average 80
cents, while the average cost of se*d-

*n» the number tags through the mail
will not exceed 10 cents. This year It Is

cvnfOted that there will be more than
•r.o.oeo licensed automobiles mid motor-
/•voles in Michigan end a saving of
$10,000 is worth considering.

By NEWTON BllNdEY^

~ loupgingDenis Hewitt was loupging un-
gracefully put;., comfortably in a deck
chair under the dropping branches of
a blossom-laden chestnut tree when
Mary Lldiard crossed lawn, swing-
ing a putter In her right hand.
Through his half-closed eyes Hewitt

gazed at her critically , and he could
not help admitting that she made the
fairest of pictures. The breeze caught
her curls, and with the sunlight turn-
ed them into a shimmering sea of
gold. A simple, well-cut gown of some
soft, white material showed the grace
of her figure as she walked. Her eyes
shone with an unmistakable light as
their gase fell on Hewitt.
"Tell me again that you love me,

Denis,”, she whispered. u
“I love you, dearr” he answered.
"1 shall always be heating you say

thaV’ fhe said In low tones Ister as
she turned to go Into the house to
pack for a few days’ visit at a
friend’s house. ' “Ton’ll write to me
often, won’t you, Denis?"
Hewitt winced ss though he had*

been stabbed. ' Several times he had
thought that while she was away he
would write and tell her the truth —
that he did not love her. But he was
too much of a coward to tell her to
her face and see those deep blue
eyes grow heavy with misery.
Somehow it seemed quite a natural

thing for a man to love a woman and
she not to lov^ him, but for a woman
to love a man who did not care in
the aame way for her — it seemed
nothing short of brutifl.
At length In one of her letters

Mary wrote tbe following paragraph:
“I cant help thinking, Denis, that

your letters seem as though they are
written with an effort, and it makes
me fear that what 1 have thought be-
fore is really true. It seems dread-
ful to doubt you, dear, but It would
be mere dreadful to let matters reach
an irrevocable stage and then todoubt. . .•

“We have always been chums,
Denis, and now we are promised f6r
something deeper than friendship.
Can you say from the bottom of your
heart that this is what you desire?

’’Perhaps I am wrong In doubting
you; tut if I am not, oh, please do not
hesitate to say ao. Don’t think you
will be doing tbe right and honorable
thing by masking your real feelings.”
How had she guessed? He had tried

so hard to be all he was supposed to
be.

He wanted her. und yet there waa
something missing, and she hhd^rdo-
ognlzed it.
He felt so ashamed of himself, so

ignomlnous. He would have given the
world to have been able to answer
Mary’s letter as a true lover would
have done, but Instead he wrote:
"You were right to doubt me, Mary.

There is no woman on earth I care
for like you, but it is not the love a
man should feel for his future wife.
It is cowardly to fly to excuses, but I
shall always feel that our parents
were responsible— they ruohed us in-
to the engagement.
"What will you think of mo, Mary?

We have always bepn such chuma,
and now I am refusing the best gift
that tbe world could give me. It
makes me feel so mean and con-
tempible, dear; but, as you say. It will
be better to sever while we have the
chance.
"I don’t suppose you will see me

again for a long time. 1 shall go
uway sc me where — I don’t care where
—but I feel that I want to hide.”
He walked down to the village post-

office and posted the letter himself.
Then he turned away and walked
alowly down a lane, his head bent in
thought, trying to picture the future
without Mary.
He slept badiy that night for think-

ing of Mary. He began to feel that,
•though they were not to be husband
•and wife, he did not want to lose her.
Next morning he thought of her

reading the letter, and he felt, he,
would have given anything had he
not written it or been able to regain
possession of it ere it reached her
bands.
His thoughts were interrupted by

the arrival of a servant with a tele-
gram. Tearing it open, a groan broke
from his lips as he read:

1 "Come at once. Mary ill.

"LIDIARD.”

, And in that moment Denis Hewitt
knew he loved Mary, and hastened to
her bedside.
| He seemed to wait an eternity out-
side the door of the room. He did not
see the nurse who watched him curl-
cusly, and he scarcely saw Mr. and
Mrs. Lidiard as they came out of the
room.
: Then he entered, his gaze riveted
on the thin, white face framed in a
mass of golden hair.
“Mary,” he said huskily; “oh.Mary!” «

i Then he stumbled forward and
knelt j|t the bedside, holding her frail
hand and gazing beseechingly into her
eyes.
i "I’m glad you’ve come, Denis.” she
said.

"I wanted,, tojjee you so much.”
Then that half-wistful, half-puzzled

expression came into her eyes as she
gazed at him, and he winced.

Still holding her hand, he rose to
his feet, and as he did so his gaze
fell on the table alongside the bed
On It lay some letters, unopened, and
one of them was his.
; His eyes suddenly lit up with Joy
and he turned to Mary with such a
transfigured' face that she watched
with wondf^.
"My Mary!” be exclaimed passion

ately, seating himself beside her ant
I putting his arms around her shottl
dera. “My own Gear JoveU’ - — •

Nothing afie* anyorit mdfe quickly than
jyi.

It is not alone the aching
BVil

Not DIOR
weekkioneyt. ; .fl .

It ia not alone the aching back, the atin,
painful joints, but the evil effect of bed.
poinoued blood on tbe nerveo, the vital
organs and the digeetlon.
The condition of the kidneys makes good

hTkhkir4b.:n\h. .< iw. b|o«i.
Active kidney* filter from the blood §•

ery diy over one ounce of poieonoua waste

-TftS? Iridw^arv wilfor di . oalj
part of this filtering is done, sad the bloed
»a heavy with uric acid and other potem* [

one or waete matter.
Inetead of being nourished by the

blood, the nerves and vital orgsas sit if*
ritated, and the circulation, digestion, elo.,
are disturbed.
If your back aches constantly, if yeur

joints are stiff, lame and painful, suapect
the kidneys. , , •

Kidney sufferers are liksly to feel dtll,
hearr, restless at night, rheumatic, dlssy
at tiroea, subject To headaches aad an-
noyed with /sharp, piercing pains that
make work an agony and rest irapoanible.
Doan’s Kidney Pilla are the bcet-iecom- _______ ..

mended and moet widely u»ed remedy for ^
weak or diseased kidneys. They act auk*-’
ly; contain no potaonona nor habit-form- -•*. , .-=7. ---- Tetfaw

Tbe following case is typical off 1
effected by Doan’s Kidney 1’iUn.
testimony is the heel evidence.

ALMOST WENT
Chicago Man Tails of Awful
J. J. Wolf, prop, barber abo^SMffe-

pains throughout. 'my body. 1

my shoes, there .were deep
my ankles. I got no thin
that my friends hardly knew
was always a desire to paae
secretions and I had to get
night. The secretions wctt
scsldfhg inr passage, gad eontiiim* • >wy-
amount of stringy, white saBsftimmwwmBa
blood. FinaUfl - wne lakJ up, hafipfiw.
The doctor did me no good maA.l f— ay
hope. When a friend mf me hwMw

poispnous
lag drags and leave no bed* aRbr-daMM
of any kind— just make you feel better all
over.

When

taken "but* a few doees wham 1

^t^raiD.w,^ I
five sravel atones, each, the
‘EV-
8ix boxes
well. The cure has been

•When Your Back b lamp ItonembcTthc Name

DOAN’S KIDNEY PULS
Not Miaasd.

“If a man geta an Idea into his
head that the community be lives In
cannot get along without him. the
surest cure is for him to take a
month’s visit somewhere,” remarks E.
B. Going of Osawatomie.
“When he comes home he will find

that the cow has been milked regu-
larly during his absence, that the
corn has been husked and cribbed
Just as well as he could have done it,
that the chickens and ducks and pigs
didn’t stop growing during his ab-
sence, that the regular winter literary
society has been organized and is
making progress without his august
presence, that the roads have been
dragged regularly and that some of
his own neighbors didn't even know
he had been away. These are just a
few of the little things that make a
fellow realise he Is not so many pota->
toes to the hill as he thinks he is. —
Kansas City Journal.

Not Ready to Decerarte.
J. D. Bowersock of Lmnreoce was

explaining to the Kansas editors last
week how he feela toward certain edi-
tors. “1 sun like the Dutchman.” said
he. ‘The Dutchman came to town
on Decoration day. He aew tbe flags
flying and the people going to tbe
cemetery with large bench eu of flow-
ers. He asked what it meant. 'Why,
this is Decoration day.’ aaM ©he.
'Don't you know what that la?* The
Dutchman confessed that be didn't
The man then explained it. Tsn't
there some one at real in the ceme-
tery whose grave yon vrsmld like to
decorate vJth flowemT asked the
man. Thd^Dutchman shook his head
and replied: ‘Dose peehfes wst graves
I like to degorat© are not dead yet’ ”
—Kansas City Star.
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THE BEST TREATMENT FOR
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF

AND FALLING HAIR

To allay itching and Irritation of the
scalp/ prevent dry, thin and falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan-
druff, and promote the growth and
beauty of the hair, the following spe-
cial treatment Is most effective, agree-
able and economical. On retiring,

comb the hair out straight all around,
then begin at the side and make a
parting, gently rubbing Cuticura oint-
ment into the parting with a bit of
soft flannel held over the end of the
finger. Anoint additional partings
about half an inch apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the pur-
pose being to get the Cuticura Oint-
ment on the scalp skin rather than on
the hair. It is well to place a light
covering over the hair to protect the
pillow from possible stain. The next
morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
once or twice a month la generally
sufficient for this special treatment
for women’s hair.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card “Cuticura, Dept I* Boston.”Ady. _

Obliging Landlord.
It was getting very late and Dub-

bleigh's gasoline has given out.
“Anybody around here got any gas-

oline?” he asked, drawing up at a
small hotel by the roadside.
“Nobody but me,” said the landlord.
“Good!” said Dubbleigh. “How

much do you want for it?”
’’Couldn’t sell it to ye today,” said

the landlord. '-‘It’s Sunday."
“But, see here, my friend." protest-

ed Dubbleigh. "What can I do? I—”
”Ye might put up here for the

night.” said the landlord indifferent-
ly. "I got a nice room I can let ye
have for $7.”— Harper’s Weekly.

^ Rose to the Occasion.
"Where did you get those lovely

roses, dear?”
“Aren't they beautiful!”
"Yes— where did you get
"Robert Bosqueau gave

me.”
“Bobbie Bosqueau? Why - "

"Yes. I know what you are going
His wife has been dead only

six weeks, and isn't it pathetic that
he la bringing me roses?”
"Yes— haven’t they kept well!”
And the breeze blew, and the rain-

drope fell, and It wasn’t for quite a
while that the fierce enmity started —
Exchange.
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PARCELSRATE
In

Tslls at s f Isnce tbs parcel- poet rste twm
cslliy to say point In tbs United Btsiss. A
fusion arising from “tbe tons ay* Isas” ofng from “tbe bobs sysls«**4
XntoBosUcslly determines poatses rsjatasi
Ing to weight and sods. Throe Rifles, asebl
a handsome ft-color map of tbs U sited tfaa
Inches, and an aluminum Rats yinder. P
tage prepaid) plain paper map. bOosMe; A/
ed map. 76 cents; wait type siap^ti-
Kemtt by postal mossy order.

PARCELS POST
1S8 Liberty 8L

RATE FINDEMOOLl

Stella Lite— Do yew believe in the
supernatural?

Irvington Boothlette— No; 1 never
saw a super natural

Looking After Hiw Balt.
Daniel and Harvey, two old. expert

fishermen, were "stilT’ fiahhig for
trout in deep water, sitting with their
backs together, when Daniel acci-
dentally fell oat of tbe boat and went
down. Harvey looked hock, and miss-
ed bis companion, who at that n
ment appeared cm the surface, pipe
still in bis mouttv shakfcnc bis whis-
kers profusely.
Harvey — Gosh. Dan! 1 Jest missed

ye! Where ye been?
Dan — Oh, I Jes’ went down for ter

see If me bait wus all right- — Judge.

College Secrets.
Bacon — What did yonx boy learn at

college'.'

Egbert— Says he can't teU me.
"Why not?"
"Says it’s a secret." . .

“Nonsense!”
“No; you know, he teame'f the foot-

ball signals.” . .

Pessimism*.
Willie— Paw, what hi a paastmitT
Paw — A man who tahas on umbrel-

la along when he goes t© a hoD gazoe.
— Cincinnati Enquirer.

DEFIANCE STARCE-S.'
—other slsrchns only

Reputation
proves value. Tested UnmgiJh— rt
three generations — knows f&e
world over as the most reK

ventive and corrective of i

liver, bowel troubles — an >

ed requtation has been aecamlly

BEECHAMiS
PIUS

£oU everywhere hsbsmw Wb , fir

FREE TO ALL SIiFFEtESS
If you fnel “out of sort*”— “ftsD Omm
blut s "suffer from kidney. bUOdasvmn*
chronic weaknesses, ulcer*. aklaenpl
write for my VU b! hi nook. * |t Igtbww
medical book ever written, nielbsi
diseases and tbe remarkable (nisi Basses !

your ailment. Don't send a cewx JVWa
hBIfie. No •mnew-np-et!
Co., Uaveretcck Ud.,

p-clrctrtay*. :

OLD SORES CURED
Allen •sUloertneBalTequresca

fulons UloernA'
rs. Mercurial

Ulcers ,8c ro
dolent Ulcers,— «
esffiiLW”r

Ulc«r»,WM
r Sore*. sttsMeaM*

AL1.KN, Dept. AO; 1

them?”
them to
i

1o say.

In the Midst of Luxury.
"You have everything that wealth

can buy, haven’t you?"
"Yes.” replied Mr. Dustin Stax. “But

it don't seem fair that I should have
worked so hard to get all these things
while the butler and footman and
maids enjoy them free."

Shoots First.
"That guide »hoots nearly every

tulnter he takes out/'
"Accidentally?"
• No, he always claims he does it In

self-defense.”.

Red Cross Ball Blue (rives doable value
for your money, goes iwiec aa iar as mny
other. Ask your grocer. Adv.

This Is Untriad.
Tommy— Pop. what la a free-

thinker?
Pop — A freethinker, my asm. la any

man who isn’t married. — Philadelphia
Record. .

Airs. Winslow's Booth Inf tffimp
tcothlufc, Hoftsn/ihe (rums. Tt-dnc
lion, allays (min. cures wi

His Statoa.

"That jpan is something
a mere marine."
“Do you mean
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be In on ultrama-

The sting of defeat
sweets of victory.

The microbe of loan la
devoured by the gens s

Make the liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten Bnr

right the stomach and

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.

Cures Con-
stipation, In-
dije.tion.
Sick' ’•

Headadrt.
and Dwtrass Altar
SMALL PILL, SMALA D0S*1

Genuine must

•Health’s beat way-Bat Apples ev-
‘ . iff - ‘ -,4.» \ • 
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A. 1. BTKGEE,

Dentist.

OOoe.KflmpfBMk Block. Chaim, Michicui
Phone. Office. 82.tr; Beaklenoe. W. tr.

0. T. McHAMARA
Dentist

Offioa om L. r. Vnkam Oo.’a drat tore
Phone 1SMR . ' W

KARINE J. FULFOKD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of KlrkivUle. Mo. Offloe ovM Votel’«
drat ctore. Sotnnoe from weet Middle treet,
Chelsea. ’Phone 246.

BYEOH DBPBHD0E7,
Homeopathic Physician.

Portr-eeven years experience. Special at
tantlon tlven to chronic dlaeam: treatment of
children, and fltUnt of tlaam Beeidance and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone 61 -3r

8. Q. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Omnminte blook. Chsl-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oonsdon street. Chelsea. Michlfan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. B. DEPENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
’bone NiPhone No. 41. Nlthtor day.

L. A. HAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
.» r Office at Ghas. iMartln'a Livery Barn. Phonef day or nitbt, No. 20 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Mlchltan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea, Michigan

H.ID.SWTTHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. I Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
•romptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan,

ns 6.
pror
Pho

0B0E0E W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Dorand block. Chelsea, Michi
Can.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office In Hatcb*Dnrand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
In Musical Instruments of all kinds and Hbeet
Mnsic. Btcinbach Block. Chelsea, .

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Onsranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or addresaOregory, Mich
lgan.r.f.d.2. Phoneconnectlons. Anction bills
and tin cupslfarnlshed free.

HOME 10 WEDS
No hu nti n^^tra^ i ng

Farmsf ^ °We

or tres-
allowed on our

GEO. T. ENGLISH
F. H. SWEETLAND
ELMER WEINBERG

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

05 West Grand River Avenue,
located in new premise*, and
giving the most modern coursesn* « ____ I __ __ - __

--- ----- ̂  for a
copy of its new calendar. Ad-
dress E. R. Shaw, President,
Detroit, Mich.

BREVITIES

PLYMOUTH — The Central meat
market purchased this week of C. E.

Merritt a Champion Pole Durham
calf ten months old that weigh*

pounds dressed. Who can beat it?—
Mall.

HOWELL— A hustle is being made
to start a Livingston County Fair to
be held at Howell, annually, and a
“Get the Cash Committee” has been
appointed to raise the necessary
funds to buy ground, fencing, build-
ings, etc.

TECUMSEH— While out hunting
with some friends Tuesday afternoon
Gates Smith was Injured by the ac-
cidental discharge of a revolver. The
bullet struck a stump and rebounded
piercing Mr. Smith’s left foot and
causing a nasty wound.— News.

HOWELL— The Presbyterian con-
gregation intends to build a church
soon, to cost In the neighborhood of
$30, 000. Rev. L. 8. Brooks, who has
been pastor of the local charge for
the last 11 years, has received calls
from several other cltieg, but he has
not considered any of them.

BRIDGEWATER-Chicken thieves
evidently got in their nefarious work
at Elon Arnold’s Tuesday night, for
Mrs. Arnold had quite a number of
chickens in one of their barns in
coops at night, but in the morning,
found the coops overturned and the
chickens gone to the henceness of
some other where.

JACKSON— The board of super-
visors met in Jackson Monday and a
petition was presented, signed by
4,700 persons, asking that the local
option question be submitted to the
people for a vote at the coming spring
election. No action was taken in re-
gard to the matter, although the
board will have to vote to submit the
question.

JACKSON— Prison authorities hare
have been advised that Wm. Miley,
who escaped June 2, 1912, is in jail at

South Bend, Ind. Several weeks ago
Miley was arrested in Ohio on a fel-
ony charge, but broke jail while
awaiting trial. Now he has been
caught again and says he will waive
extradition if they will return him to
Jackson. Miley has about five years
yet to serve.

MANCHESTER— The Sharon tele-
phone subscribers held their second
meeting at the Sharon town hall on
Monday evening. Mr. Ridout, special
agent, of Detroit and Manager
Graham of the Manchester exchange
represented the telephone company
and contracts were signed which will
bring 00 subscribers to the local ex-

change. Estimates have been taken
to arrange the lines from Sharon to
Manchester to give room for 10 ad-
ditional wires.— Enterprise.

JACKSON— Humane Officer Pulling
is giving attention now to unshod and
unblanketed horses. While the
weather as yet is not severe, there
have been cases reported of over-
heated horses tied to a post without
any covering to protect them from
the chilly winds. The slippery con-
dition of the pavements also make
it necessary for horses attached to
trucks or hauling heavy loads to be
shod. Whipping a horse for slipping
is one of the things the humane so-
ciety does not approve of.— Patriot.

BROOKLYN-W. P. Waterman
who has a little muskrat farm or
colony of about 14 houses on a marshy
section of his land east of town, dis-

covered the other morning that
someone had cut into the houses and
concealed traps there leaving the
outside as though nothing had been
disturbed. Mr. Waterman now has
the traps and says that he will return
them to whoever will call and prove
property. He Is not looking for the
owner to claim them, howevefTas
is an infraction of the game laws to
trap or destroy a muskrat house.—
Exponent

..... .. L

BRIGHTON-John Lane, of Ply-
mouth, who was making his first try
as a brakeman on a local Pere Mar-
quette freight train, fell from a car
car while switching in the local yard.

Both legs were run over . and It is
feared he may lose the right one.
Lane was taken to a Detroit hospital.

GRASS LAKE-Geo. Rank while
alighting from a train at Montgomery,
Ala., slipped and fell striking his side

on his suitcase inflicting painful and
serious injuries in the.abdomen. He
was immediately sent to the Mont-
gomery hospital where he prepared
for the trip home.— News.

•JACKSON— woman, living in
another county, was arrested for
shopliftibg, Saturday ̂  morning bnt
was released becanse she is a widow
and has^a young boy. She admitted
taking property from two Jackson
stores. She secured a bottle of per-
fume in a drug store and a box of
handkerchiefs and a pair of gloves in

a clothing store.— Evening Star.

ALBION— Early in January the
drys of this county will begin the
fight for the local option vote which
is to be taken next spring. There
seems to be very little doubt but that
the drys will win by a handsome ma
jority. The largely increasing num-
ber of drunks since the saloons came
back will furnish good arguments tor
the drys.— Leader.

TECUMSEH-While acting as
Santa Claus at a school entertain-
ment in the Kelly school district (No.
2) Raisin on Thursday evening, Harry
Foley was badly burned about the
neck and face. As he reached into
the tree for a present, the inflam-
mable loose cotton batting on his
sleeves ignited. Unfortunately he
put his hand to his face igniting the
cotton whiskers. In a moment his
clothes were in a blaze. Other
children rushed to his assistance, and
the blaze iyas put out.— News.

SALINE — Edward Robinson, an old
resident of Saline township, died at
his home In Kalamazoo, December 17,
1912. He was born three miles west

cf Saline on the Manchester road at

the E. C. Robinson home, October 23,
1858. December 30, 1879, he was
married to Miss Lottie Bugg, and to
this union one son was born. They
lived at the old home until the spring
of 1893, when they moved to Saline,
remaining there a year, then moved
on a farm near Leslie. They lived
there until the spring of 1910, when
they moved to Kalamazoo.— Observer.

MEDICINE FREE

We Will Furnish The Medicine Free
if it Fails to Relieve Kidney
Disease. /
If neglected, kidney disease secures

a firm hold and results in an ailment
thatr frequently becomes chronic and
is most difficult to treat successfully.
The symptoms of kidney diseases are
usually not soon enough recognized,
and treatment Is too long delayed.
That is why these human derange-
ments are so prevalent.

Most diseases of the kidneys, blad-
der and urinary tract, when cared
for in time, readily yield to treat-
ment if the right medication is
promptly and properly applied.

We heve a treatment we believe
will eradicate this class of disease.

We are so certain of this that we sell
the medicine with our own personal
guarantee to cheerfully return every
cent paid us for it,— without question

or quibble— at the merest hint that
it did not do exactly as we claimed,
or if the usqr is not entirely satis-
fied.

Our treatment consists of Rexall
Kidney Pills, and we urge all suffer-
ers of kidney derangements to try
them at our entire risk. We know
what they contain, how they are
made, and will cheerfully tell all
about them upon request.
We can make this frank offer be-

cause our experience has conclusively

demonstrated that Rexall Kidney
Pills are a safe, reliable and ex-
tremely efficacious medicine- that
rarely tails to do all we claim. Other-
wise we fcould not* afford to sell
Rexall Kidney Pills to our neighbors
and friends with our endorsement
and money-back guarantee. Why
hesitate to try them? Price 50c.
Sold in this community only at our
store,— The Rexall Store. L. T.
Freeman Co. Advertisement.

Card of Thanks.

We desire in .this way to thank the
kind friends and relatives who 80
kindly assisted us, and sympathized
with us in the loss of our beloved
wife, daughter and sister.

Floyd Hinkley,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Glenn,
MjR- AUD Mrs. E. L. Glenn,
Mr. ANp Mrs. R. W. Webb,

r Mr. ard Mrr. a. L. Dutton,
Mb. abd Mrs. H k-

Insect Bite Costa Mg.
A Boston man. lost his leg from the

bite of an insect two yerra before.
To avert such calamities from stings
and bites of Insects use Buckle os
Arnica Salve promptly to kill the
poison and prevent Inflammation,
swelling and pain. Heals burns, bolls,
ufeps, piles, eczema, cuts, bruises.
Osly 25 cents at L. P. Vogel’s, H. H.
Penn Co. L- ? Freeman.
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SCHOOL FIFTY YEARS AGO

Reminiscent Writer Telle of th# Fash-
ionable Girl*' Academy of a

Period of the Past

The fashionable glrii' school of
fifty yean ago waa a most Interest-
ing place apparently. "Looking back-

CHURCH CIRCLES

8T. PAUL'S.
df R«v. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
ward -to those Busy, shining houn/jj Sunday school at 11 a. m
writes Julia 0. R. Dorr, In Harper’s^ ,
Bazar, “my ftret thought la, how we all
studied! How eager we were! What
keen delight we took in construing
an intricate sentence or in solving a
hard problem!" There were about
fifty, scholars, or possibly seventy-five;
and among them waa a group of eight
or ten bright young fellows who were
fitting for college; preparing to enter
as sophomorea the coming autumn;
What an ambitious, lot we were, to
be sure! I was the only girl in the
"advanced Latin," and had the honor
of a seat on one end of a long, nar-
row recitation bench, a little with-
drawn, as was proper, from those
stars of the first magnitude.

The problem of coeducation had not
come up then. If a girl wanted to
study with her brother and his
friends, she did it— and that waa all
there waa of it. How we sought for
the derivation of words. How we
revealed In the classical dictionary,
brought by one of us and thrown Into
the common stock, passing from hand
to hand, from desk to desk! The
first word of greeting In the morning
was a question about the coming les-
son; the latest word at night was a
reminder of the last one.
How many teachers did we have?

Just one: I doubt very much if he
waa a marvel of learning, though I
thought he wrfs then. He was Just
out of college himself, and he had had
no wide experience of books or men.
But he had the rare gift of being able
to stimulate and Inspire his scholars,
and kindle every latent spark of en-
thusiasm In their natures. Enthus-
laam is a better word than ambition
in this connection. Study was joyful
labor, done for the pure love of it.
It was its own end; not simply a
means to some other end.
The village academy of that day

taught concentration If it taught noth
Ing else. Study and recitation went
on In the same room and at the same
time. We had but few Iron-clad rules.
Whispering Inordinately wa«, of
course, not allowable, but If there
was real occasion for speaking we
spoke, and no one was the worse for
It. We had never heard the expres-
sion "good form." It was not In
vogue then. But If It had been, we
would have said with one voice that
it was not good form to disturb oth-
ers.

"Horny-Headed Romanry.
How a prominent Missouri farmer

was "scratched" by the tillers of the
soil in his race for governor of Mis-
souri, shortly after the wgr, Is told
by one who was there and knew how
it all happened.

"This man," said the narrator the
other day, "was one of the most prom-
inent farmers and cattle raisers in
the state. I shall not use his name.
He was running on the 'greenback*
ticket. Some place he had heard the
humble agrculturlsts referred to as
‘horny-handed yeomanry.’
"This phrase was Just to his liking,

and he thought It would ‘please the
farmers to be referred to as ‘horny-
handed yeomanry.’ And it might
have done so had he not somewhat
twisted the appellotlon In his attempt
to use it.

‘"There are no grander set of men
In this great state of ours,’ he said
at his first big meeting of farmers'
than you horny-headed romanry.’ ”
But that was too much for the farm-
ers. The candidate was scatched." —
Kansas City Journal.

Couldn’t Dazzle Mammy.
The young man of the house really

waa making good in a way that de-
lighted his parents and brought him
much flattery from friends and neigh-
bora, but old Mammy, the family ser-
vant, remained unimpressed. One day
when he had done a particularly bril-
liant piece of surgical work and de-
livered an especially profound ad-
dress before a great convention, he
said to Mammy: "I’m not a baby
any longer, and I think you better call
me Mr. Charles hereafter." The old
darky snorted her indignation.
' "Who— me?" she asked. "I ain’t
never Is gwine call you Mister! You
ain’t no i Mister any more’n I’se a
Miss! You couldn’t wiggle yo’ fin-
gers so pert a-cuttln’ out folkses’ in-
sides of I hadn’t a-kep’ 'em limber
wtd smackln, an’ you couldn’t hear
de patient’s heart a-beatin’ ef - it
wa’n’t for me forever washin' yo’ ears
so clean! You ain’t nothin’ but a
meazly little boy to yo’ ole Mammy!"

Quick Buslnett.
William Loeb, collector of the port

of New York, was discussing the won-
drous speed and simplicity used In the
transaction of American business.

"In a banker’s office the other day,"
he said, "I saw a door open, a head
stuck itself quickly into the opening
and a voice demanded:

" ‘Quarter?’

^‘Yep.’ the bank president replied.
Month?’

•‘Yep.’

".your halff
- •‘No, five/.

•> " ’Right’

^ rCf'1 of * ^
“ «U.‘ **>• president re-

plied. That was one of Chicago's lead-

ing financiers. and I have just arranged

‘‘“‘I ht“ » Suerter million dollert
for a month at fi per Mat* "

The Young People’s Society will
meet at 7 p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Geo. Wagner Friday after-
noon of this week.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paelor.

10 a. m. Sunday, sermon.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.
Epworth League at 0 p. m.
7 p. m. sermon.

Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.!

Morning worship with communion
at 10 o’clock.. Subject of sermon
“The Word Made Flesh.”
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Monday evening at 6:30 annual

meeting of church and society with
scrub lunch. All members of the
congregation are cordially invited to
come and enjoy the evening.

Auction Sale.

J. W. Spiegelberg having decided to
quit farming, will sell all of his per-

sonal property at public auction, on
the premises known as the^C. M.
Bowen farm, 2 miles east of Chelsea,
on Thursday, January 9, 1913 com-
mencing at one o’clock p. m., sharp,
as follows: Consisting of one black
mare, 8 years old, weight about 1300:
one bay mare, 9 years old, weight
about 1200; one bay mare, weight
about 1300; one new milch cow; one
cone cow due to calve in January; one
cow due to calve- in March; one far-
row cow; good line of farming tools;
a quantity of hay and cornstalks,
stack of Millet, 300 bushels corn, 1(H)
bushels oats, 200 crates and some
household goods. E. W. Daniels,
auctioneer. Advertisement.

NO REASON FOR IT

When Chelsea Citizens Show a Way.

There can he no reason why any
reader of this who suffers the tor-
tures of an aching back, the annoy-
ance of urinary disorders, the pains
and dangers of kidney ills will tail to
heed the words of a neighbor who
has found relief. Read what a Chel-
sea citizen says:

F. A. Hammond, Madison St, Chel-
sea, Mich., says: “I have used Doan’s
Kidney Pills with the best of results.
My back was very lume and every
cold I caught made my trouble worse.
When Doan’s Kidney Pills were
brought to my attention I used them
and they quickly gave relief from
the pains and regulated the passages
of the kidney secretions. Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills certainly deserves my en-
dorsement in return for their |*ood
work.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

RemembeF the name— Doan’s— and
take no other. Advertisement.

Try the Standard “Want” Ad vs.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC. *

“A Shine

Inf'
Every

Droi
4

A
©
liquid

iTOVtPOU^

Get a Gan
Today.

FOR SALE
tleautiful stock of '' splendid new

furniture fresh and up-to-date. In-
voices 12200. Exceptional o|>portunity
for young man tq open new store In
Chelsea. Can show hustler how to
dlear $1500 to $2500 per year. Will
arrange easy payments for right
party. Quick action necessary. Ad-
dress W. D. Bishop, Pres. Bishop
Furniture Company, Grand Rapids,Mich. 24

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. I). Witherell.

18tf

FOR SALE— One gray brood mare,
with foal; one bay work mare, and
set double harness. W. J. Bcutler,Chelsea. 23

LOST— A yellow and red chocked
horse blanket, between the resi-
dence of Fred Hutzel and the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.
Finder please return to W. J. Shep-herd. 23

FOR SALE— Ten acres of wood land,
2| miles west of Chelsea. Fred D.Art/. 23

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

; CABINET }

} WORK |

4 All kinds of furniture built to •
• order. Repairing, refinishing {
 and upholstering of your old !
1 furniture a specialty. Shop •
• in rear of Shaver & Faber’s 
 barber shop. E. P. STEINER •
• . 

“Father,

I’m Glad
You Smoke

Dike’s Mixture”

Before we tell you about the boy and his air rifle, we
want you to hear about Liggett Sf Myers Duke's Mixture,
—the tobacco that thousands of men find “just right’* for
B pipe— the tobacco that makes * ‘rolling** popular.

i Sa&LMiMm

\

i

This favorite' tobacco is fine old Virginia and North
Carolina bright leaf that has been thoroughly aged,
stemmed— and then granulated. It has the true tobacco
taste, for the very simple reason that it is pure tobacco.

Pay what you will— it is impossible to get a purer or more
likeable smoke than Duke’a Mixture. It is now a Liggett $ My**
leader, and is unsurpassed in quality.

In every 5c sack there is one and a half ounces of splendid
*nd wlth “K* y°u Bet a hook of cigarette papers

rttUK.

How the Boy Got His Air Rifle
In every sack of the Liggstt £ My,r, Duka’s Mixture we now

pack a Free Present Coupon. These Coupons are good for all
kinds of useful articles— something to please every member of
the family; There are skates, sleds, balls and bata, cameras, um-
brellas, watches, fountain pens, pipes,
opera glasses, etc., etc.

As a special offer, during Jan-
uary and February only, we
will send you our new illus-
trated catalogue of presents,
FREE. Just send us your name
end address on a postal.

Cdtponi frtm DuAt't Mixtvrt k*

i£ ........PLU.J. y w • i nc.ismwr*(
CIGARETTES. OJX CIGARETTES,
and *k4r Ingi «r cpn/mj iuutd tu.

Premium Dept

OlEY'S HONEY'TAR C

i.'! V. .'in

timl CnU,
k J'ill K ..,1, . ,.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done,
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

OorvmoHTe Ac.

Scientific flimricM.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICK as 0ENT8
B1 S. DEARBORN BT., OHIOAQO

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelaea, Ann Arbor. Ypailanti
and Detroit.

LIM1T8D OAR*.

7:4# *' ,n‘ ftnd *‘verjr tWo h0,,rt

im i,o“"
UK1AL OARfl.

ara‘^nleverjr 'two hour* toStfapm.tlOtllpm. To Ypallantl only. U:56

toilSSSSr65* MU' *nd eVerjf two hour*
Care connect at Ypallanti for Saline and at

Wajme for Plrmouth and Northvllle 1

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of WuhIi.
tenaw. as. At a t*Mlon of the pro&te
for anhl county of Waahtenaw. afthl

aHow£?,IU* th*1 lhe “ro* ,uay be heard and

oid^uJ lh*‘ of thla

mss
Doaoaa O. Dumcuam, ReaUter. n

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

ompound

Jol

pointed^ ^ oommlaalonera be a

iH tufon *ppolnUxl hr hearlni ar

C. DownoAn. RerUter.
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